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DRESS FABRIÇS« is new, and the combination is usually finished with

floral fringes or edges. They make the handsomest

N Il FAILLE FRANCAIS " there are showiNthe and loveliest of evening or reception gowns.

Most fashionable colors and corabiqations of

colors. The most fashionable combination of ÉIRENADINES have come into vogue: witt aJI

tones seerns to be terra-cotta and gr4yý, maize and their old time vigor. The mosi elegant pat-

cream, coral and gold; copper and yeUàw,,Copper terris arè'only shown in black,.but there are as

and gray and blue and orange. The,ýnew plain or well beautifui desigus in the new colors and tories.

solid colors are melon (which is just the shade ofthe They come in stripes, satin stripes alternating with a

inside of that fruit when ripe) auberge and aurore. canvas mesh or with a brocaded stripe. There are

,These silks are the standard fabrie's. for all the richest many grenadine skirt flouncings that are Simply

dresses, and are warranted to endure wear without lovely. The bands or borders, are woven in con-

glazing or cutting. trasting colors, such as mauve in black flouncing,

yellow in brown, and pale blue and pink in gray.

AVER DE SOIE is the Il classical-" name for Sorne ladies bave these flouncings multiplied into

the wash silks now exhibited in our shops. accordion pleats, but it is not to be commended.

This fabric really contains but a 9mall per-

centage of the silk web., Like most«of the inexpen, ÉtLORIOSO is a beautiful silky worsted fabric

sive.Oriental silks, they are. made in part or wholly am that i.s unexcelled for many purposes, and. is

ýof the fibre of ramit, a plant grown extensively in W alwaY& in excellent taste for street, traveling or

India and China. It is an exceedingly fine fibre that sirnilar wear. They'also come in bordered ský gs,
long. beenused to adulterate silks. Theimprove- and'for them some lovely things have, been prepared.

ments ]ýia-de ýof late in its manufacture have materWly A wéaving in a passementerie design of Pompadour

.affected the prices of low priced silks and give seem- colonings, another shows a woven floral design bright-
ing reasan. tor the hope that sük wM béas cheap as ened by and, again there are wonderful imitations

cotton. The virtuer, of ramie are so Marty there is no of an applique of cream lace on va-rious pale shades of

cause for selling it for soinething other than it is. It color. These godds in the Most delicate are guaran-

is very strong, very fine, very easily wovem, with a teed to stand the sun, sea air and salt air, without

beautiful finish, and., withal it can be washed. -The showing the slightest effects therefratil.

pure raraie is sold under the naihe of Pongee silk,
and every woman knows that when its glacê finish is fRENCH FOULÉ CASHMERES cover a wide

sponged to prevent it spotting there is no more pleàs- range of colors, and include aR the newest and

Jng fabric both for wear and for graceful draping, mest novef shades of gray, green, brown, blue,

and every shmTe of that indescribable ýcolor that

'POMPADOUR BROCADES have been a little ranges from terra-cotta to heliotrope. They are -al-

slîghted for the last few months, only to be ways most attractively fresh and dainty, as well as soft

revived in all their pristine favor. They are in texture and moderate in price. They aiso come

eways exceedingly pretty. They belong to the time in fancy varieties, but they are then called French

when eveyythiug was pretty; The floral sprays are Suitings, They then show new floral Orientai and
the daintiest of the dain ty in color, and the richest of conventional patterns, and make up into most de-
the rich in.,q4àlIty. - For the summer's use, however, lightfiql summer gowns. You wW find arnong thern

the îire almoe exclusively combined with mousseline the mingling for instance. of pale blue and salmon,
chiffon; such light niaterial associated wýth brqç-&da pinkoU a ground of cream colon
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IGHT SERGES are most favored for tailor give additional firmness, and there -is every possible
gowns, the daintiest light shades are employed, variety in checks and stripes; the knickerbocker
and they are again often mingled with white as stripe, with its rough flecks, appears in woolens

was the fashion last summer. They -come àlso for of all kinds, and in cotten goods, and is quité a A
this purpose in small M. marked féature te be

almost invisible checks considered among the

anà tfýe finest hair novelties.

stripes. They are very

modest in general ef- ASH FABRICS

fect, although when are printed in

closely examined the floral and Pom-

lines are red, green or padour designs like

blue over the general finely wrought' china

gray or brown ground. painting. The sateens

Red serge will be much socloseIyrýsemblesilks

worn by the extreniely it is difficult te tell them

fasWonable at seaside apart and their designs

and mountain resorts. are of the most elabo-

There is a new flame rate nature. In design

col.or that is génerally small lines and dots are

becoming. Girdles and always worn and are

epaulets, belts and plas- always fashionable.

trons of passementerie Lace effects appear in
trim them generally. these cotton fabrics as

numerGusly as every-

ANCY CLOTHS where else. The white

show pre-erni- ground muslins have

nently fancy tar- the small patterns in

tans in as many varie- colors instead of white;

ties as there are colors, and forwaistcoatsthcre

the newest being large are many new fabrics,
checks thrown over with pink points, and

smaR ones. Casimir is other small designs.

a new stuff, with fine Zephyrs, plain and

diagonal weaving, ne check, are also much
Indian cashmere, with- in vogue.
out the hairy surface.

It is cheap too, and OHAIRS always

double width, and all wear well, and
the woolen stuffs are while they are

double width now, the net new, have much to
narrow is no use for commend them. Some

draping; forty-four te of thern arewonderfully

forty - eight inches is pretty, especiafly when

the universal measure- mixedincolorsandcov.
ment. Vigogne ap- vered with.a white silk
pears this year with brocade. Their celer-
black upstanding hairs ings this year are excel-
on the surface, and (3liNg- »80) lent, the leading ones
pure Indian cashinere Figure i.-Lady's Costume. being heliotrope, gray,
is greatly in demand. Lady's Wrap (3r5ç». Cut in five sizes, 32 to 4o inches electric blue and fawn,
Beiges appear with silk bust measure, Price 25 cents any sîze.ý> Lady:s Trimmed Skirt (2980). CUt in fiVe SiZeS, 22 to 30 beside the ever useful
stripes, in white and inches waist measure. PrIce 30 cents anY size. black. The accordion
black, and with multi- ý - For full description set page 6. pleats, used fîo,ý only
colored stripes on neutral grounds, such as helio- parts of 'skirts, are a favorite mode of making thern
trope, gray, green and pink; the herring bone stripes up as they were last spring.
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LADIES' BAZAR FASHION NOTES. a scrlitary old age. A very dainty dress-an Ame'ri-
can importation-that I noticed the cher day was

UST at this time all women are busily engaged in made of challis, its ecru-colored ground almost cov.
making up their ered with a delicate
summer outfits; tracery of palest pink

their selections from blossoms, with leaves
the lovely materials, of a peculiar shadeof
exquisite embroideries light green. The bod.
and dainty cotton fabý ice which was of the
rics which delighted early English style was
<)Ur eyes in the shop- arranged in the front
windows, now being in three full, tapering
deftly fashioned into puffs, separated by
ravishing garments for bands of green'velvet
the adornment of the two inches wide, while
woman of the period the sleeves were made
Milliners, sçamstres- after the same style,
ses, and dressmakers, the unders being plain;
ar e alike Il rushed the most novel part of
with the great influx the dress, however, has
of work, výhiIe visions a kind of modified
of the general eicodus Medici collar of the
ef mankind and more velvet, which gave the
especially womankind gown a quaint look
to the mountains, sea- that made it linger in
side, country and all my mind, long after
the different summer- the remernbrance of
resorts, only give a manifold handsomer
.greater iMpetus to the ones 1 had seen that
labors of the fair de- morning had vanished.
signer& Forwhatwo- The skirt was very
man who cares to dress simple, laid in four
becOmingly and well, kilts on each side, per-
does not, in these days, fectly plain in front,
design her own cos- with the ordinary
tumes? A few words straight, full back
about the latest new drapery.
and pretty styles, there - But few gowns are
fore, will not be amiss. now made up with
A glance at our Il Dress close - fitting sleeves,
Fabric " page will tell aithough women with
what materials will be graceful, well-rounded
in vogue for summer arms, are not likely to
wear, but it is more of have full sleeves in all
the lesser detailswhich their costumes, firm
go, Oh! so far towards silks and tightly woven
developing a styl ' ish woolens being chosen
cùstutne, that 1 would for sleeves that are ad-
speak- Neverwassuch justed rather closely to
latitude allowed for the Figure 2-Lady's Costurne.. the arms.Lady's Basque (3164). Cut in five sizes, 32 tO 40 inches bustexercising of individ- ineasure. Price 25 cents any size. Among the new
ual taste in dress as at Lady'sTritntnedSkirt(3i6o). CutinfiveSiXeS,22tO3oinches colors that will reign
the present time, and wRist measure. Price 30 cents any size. this summer are the
the girl or wofnab whO For fult de$cHptio« see.090 7. following - Tan, in its
cannot dress well, or at least becomirýgîy, on even a many shades, the tone know as Marquise and a yel-
small allowance, deserves-well, that worst of fates- lower brown mentioned as Il rust " are leading hues
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Lentille was called pea-green, once upon a time, the soft finish they originally had-a thing the ordi-
Artichaut is a gray-green or sage, and Vichy is a nary laundress seems incapable of learning.
grayish-blue not unlike Gobelin. Brilliantines are Chemisettes of white, pink, or pale blue batiste
handsomer and more are imported to wear
popular this year than with open-throated
last, and they deserve morning g o w n s a t
all the admiration they home. They are made
receive. with a turned-over

Crinkle crapes, not collar edged with knife-
unlike in texture the pleating two inches
veilings worn by be- wide, and are in fine
reaved persons, are of- tucks down the front.
fered this season in Under sleeves tomatch.
beautiful evening hues have deep cuffs trim-
at low prices. Made med with fine pleating.
up with moirés of lustre Hats almost defy
silks, they are distin- description. Anything
guished - looking and from such small be-
becoming. ginnings as a wreath

White gloves have of flowers -or a velvet
been restored to favor. bow may aspire to be
In Suède they are worn called a bonnet. A
with all sorts of even tiny capote, shaped
ing attire. The backs something likea baby's
of gloves are narrowly Dutch cap in three
and almost invisiblv pieces, is made of a
wrought with white fragment of gold or
silk. silver brocade, or some

Metallic effects, antique silken stuff;
especially in gold add perhaps a fold of
shades, continue to be velvet at the edge, and
much admired. tufts of flowers or small

French modistes feathersand the wearer
have revived old-fash- of this trifling apology
ioned lawns, the limp for a head - covering
sheer muslins beloved walks in the serene
by our grandmothers, consciousness of an
and are making thein irreproachable bonnet.
over silk with many Airy little hats of this
insertions, fichus, and kind are much worn toý
frills of Valenciennes the theatre, and under
or of Mechlin lace. such circumstances it
Their silk liring and is permissible to pin
fouridation skirt seem thern on with diamond
incongruous, but mo- pins.
distes say these mus- The shoulder cape,,
lins do not soil more so p u 1 a r for the
readily than thin silks, (3 1 U- 3 160)- street, has invaded the
and their beauty is Figure 3-Lady's Costume. ballroom and even ap-
greatly enhanced by Lady's Redingote (3165). Cut in five sizes, 32 tO 40 inches pears at table at grand
the deeper-toned silk bust measure. Price 3a cents any size. dinners when low-cut
beneath them; more- "3y's Trimmed Skirt (3i6o). CUt in fiVe $iZeS, 22 tO 30 gowns are worn. It is,
over, such dresses are inches waist measure. Price 3o cents any size. then made of plush in,.
now seldom laundried 1 1 For full description jet page 7. white, - pale-gray, calý
at home, but are sent to professional scourers, who low or willow green, etc., and lined with the color-
do them up without a particle of starch, giving thern most becoming to the wearer, It îs, ouly laid about.
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the shoulders, with its high.collar framing the throat They are made in checked plain for combination,
and, its front edges so folded back as to display to and in plaids large and decided. -Some of the colors
best advantag.e the dainty lining. are most bewitching. There is a biue shade of gray

Veils are worn in quite unlike any predeýý
mask fashion with cessor, a heliotropethat
toques and cýzÉotes, and has a dash of pink in
are aiso arranged with it; a lichen green and
large-brimmed hats in a blotting paper pink.
a style not unlike the Sorne of thern are bro-

J ane Hading - of last caded in small designs
season. Velvet-dotted like a star, a fossil, a
veils are seen, and they double cross or a circle.
produce the same effect The tweeds are thin
upon the complexion and light in texture and
as beauty patches. more clothy in finish

Special thanks are than formerly.
due to Messrs. Reid, Cashmere for morn-
Taylor & Bayne, ing and house dresses
Messrs. H. S. Morri- costs from 5o to 75
son, YOnge Street, and cents a yard for fairly
Mrs. A. Black, French good qualities but is
Millinery Emporium, not so wide as cloth
King Street, or serge, and about

eight yards are usually
Mousseline de soie bought. If silk is to be

iý, rapidly superseding combined with cash-
tulle, mull and similar mere, any remnant of
niaterials for evening six yards will suffice for
dresses. It comes III the dress, and about
slich a convenient four yards of silkwill
-idtbl is so beautifully complete it. Henri-
and evenly woven and etta cloths cost a little
is found in all the more than cashmeres,
newest tones of colon are very lustrous on
Commencement gowns their twilled surface,
made of it will be the whether partly of silk
most appropriate of the or not, and are Very
year. Itisusuallymade much liked both in
Over grosgrain or faille colors and in black.
Francais silks and ad- Browns and grays in
mits of multitudinous each of these fabrics
arrangement. It inay are 4own in delightful
be laid in side and box light shadès entirely
pleats, can be shirred novel and new. How-
mest beautifully and ever, the egg-plant pur-
drapes in asuperbman - ples, the heliotropes,
ner. Itatthesametime il the mauves, the dainty
is not an expensive fab- yellows and pinks are
ric and always looks Figure 4.-Lady's Costume. to be found in the saine
youthfui and fresh, Lady's Waist (3L62). Cut in five sizes, 32 tO 4o inches bust medium.
simple and pleasing. measure. Price 25 cents any size. Swedish kid shoes,

Tweeds and cheviý Lady's Skirt (2979). CUt in fiVe SiZeS, 22 tO 30 inches waist and sandals with em-,
ots for tailor - made measure. Price 30 cents any size. broidery in sillc, jet or
gowns are in the great- For full description see Page 8. metal beads, are worn
est, favor. They embrace some of the newestcolors for houseshoes; alsô the Queen Anne shoe, with long
and are in light , weights suitable for the season. instep and large buckle of silver or brilliants.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF ILLUSTRATIONS. frill of the lace. The semi-high collar as well as the

revers is edged by a trimming of very narrow, looped
IGURE 1 (3159, 298Oý- Ladys Costume. silk braid, which gives a dainty finish to a most

Lady's Wrap, No. 3i5g, and Lady's Trimmed delightful article of feminine attire. Theslashedside
Skirt, NO. 2980, are the designs shown in this back seams are prettily arranged with infolded pleats

charming outdoor toilet. The pattern of the, wrap of lace finished off by a rosette of Moiré ribbon on
is cut in five sizes, thirty- either side. The qkirt shown
two to forty inches bust meas- in our illustration îs particu-
tire, requiring two and one-half larly appropriate for street
yards of material fifty-four wear, and in our model was
inches wide, or five yards' constructed of chocolate-color-

twenty-seven inches wide to ed albatross cloth W»ith a stripe
make a medium sized garment, of darker brown. The garni-

pri,;e of pattern 25 cents any ture consists of four rows of
size, while that of the skirt is velvet ribbon in gradiiated

also cut in five sizes, twenty- widths, which is the exact
two to thirty inches waist shade of the stripe in the cloth
measure, demanding four and and a deep looped bow of six-
one - half yards of material inch ribbon. Constructed over
forty-four inches wide, and five a four-gored foundation lining,
yards of sash ribbon for the the arrangement of the skirt
medium size. Price of pattern is quite simple, it being gather-

30 cents any size. A particu- ed in front with just sufficient
larly graceful wrap for spring fulness to make it hang grace-
and summer wear is here fully, while at the back the
shown. It is a garment which gathers are very full, and at
illustrates perfect good taste the left side a pretty cascade
and a gracefulness and elegance effect is obtained by means of
which are the very opposite of Ba& and FSni Viow. a single box-pleat, the draperyLady's Wrap. Cut in five sizes, 32 te 4o inches
many ostentations street wraps bustwessure. Price 25 cents, any size. rounding off at the bottom and
seen. It is composed in the i, Par full description ut page 9. the decoration of velvet beino,
present instance of black faille carried up to correspond with
Francaise and Chantilly lace, the trimming at the bottom of
the body of the wrap being of the skirt. On this page may be

the silk, while the peculiar full seen two smaller engravings

front of lace with long hanging giving back and front views of

fichu ends (introduced this these garments as made of

season) and the gathered frill other materials, the wrap being

onnamenting the bell-sleeves there shown as made of Tabac

are of the lace. The adjust- brown armure, while handsome
ment of the wrap to the figure chenille net replaces the lace
is accomplished by means of shown in the larger erigraving,

the usual side-back, under-arm, but many other combinations

and centre seams, while the to suit diffèrent tastes will

bust darts are concealed by readily suggest thernselves,
stylisli broad revers, which, although for such a garment
meeting at the neck, are so liothing can be quite as suitable

arranged as to reveal the full Back and Front Vtein. a:i silk or brocade combined
Lady's Embroidered Skirt. Cut in five sizes, 22

frout of lace. This front of te 3 0 inches waist measure. Priée 30 cents with lace or Tosca net. When

lace is shirred at the neck and the latter is used a pretty

allowed to fall in folds until Forfull description set page 9. fashion is to gather the portions

just below the waist line where it is gathered close to shirred by means of baby-ribbon passed through the

the figure by six rows of fine shirring, falling thence holes of the net, finishing off by dainty looped rosettes

in two long fichu-like ends which art both unique of the baby ribbon. On this page we show the skirt

and graceful. The sleeves, gathered high at the as it appears made of embroidered material, which

shoulder, are bell-sliaped and edged by a deep, full develops a very rich and stylish garment. Brillian-
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fines, either plain or figured, lustres (which are ing peculliarity of this basque is the arrangement of
rapidly gaining in favor), Henriettas, sateen cloth, as the front, and our engraving presents the model as
weil as washable summer goods, would also, be suit- wearing one of the new lady's shirts of which we gave
able, while it would be a most charming mode after an illustration in last month's BAZAR. But soft folds
which to make up embroidered white dresses. Van- of crêpe de chine or çauslin,,chemisettes of lace or
dykes of lace or embroidery could be used to advant- embroidery, as well as fichus, would be also suitable
age on plain materiaL and dressy Èor occasions when a more elaborate style

FIGURE 2-(3164., 316o). Lady's Costume. Com- of dress is desired. The skirt associated. with the
bined in this model are Lady's basque in our design is arrang-
Basque, No. 3164, cut in five ed over the customary four-
sizes, thirty-two to forty inches gored fouridation lining and is
bust measure, requiring two particularly new and graceful ;
and three-eighth yards of ma- the front (which is slightly
terial forty-four inches wide, or draped at each side by means
three and three-quarter yards of three small pleats) falls Per-
twenty-seven inches wide, for fectly straight, and on either
the medium size, priceof pattern side of the front is a panel of
25 cents any size, and Lady's the eiffel faille, which broadens
Trimmed SkirtNO-3i6owhich from the waist downwards; at
requires(toconstruct a medium- each side the cloth is laid in
sized garment) six and one-half three out-turning kilts, while
yards of material forty-four the back is simply gathered
inches wideor nine andone-half and very full. On this page may
yards twenty-seven inches wide, be seen back and front views of
and is algo cut in five sizes for BaM and FWit VÎM, the basque as it appears made
ladies froin twenty-twoto thirty I-dy's Basque. Cut in five sizes, 32 to la, inches of Brilliantine, plain and figur-
inches waist rneasure. Price bust rneasure. Price 25 cents any s zeý ed, combined with surah, and

30 cents anysize. Fawn-color- For fuU description set page 9. on page 4, in Fig- 3, the skirt
ed silk-warp clairette cloth may again beseen in the large
with a pretty Eiffel colored hair illusttation, but tweeds, chevi-
stripe, combined with plain ets, cashmeres, delaines, com-
Eiffel faille, were the materials bined with Indian or China
chosen for the fabrication of silk, sateens, ginghams, and an
this charming costume, which endless variety of goods would
s particularly graceful and

aiso develop quite handsomely.
stylish and suitable for either It would also be a charming
street or indoor wear. The mode affer which to make up
basque is adjusted to the figure one of the elegant new silk
by well curved centre back tartans, combined with plain
seam, side back and under- surah.
atm forms, while the faille FIGURE 3- (3165, 3160)-
fronts which are laid crosswise Lady' ostume. Associated
in folds are arfanged over a - here we find Lady's Redingote,
lining fitted closely by means No. 3165, and Lady's Trimmed
of double bust darts. The From am VWW. Skirt, NO. 316o. The pattern

Lady% Tri mmed Skirt. Cutinfivesizes,22 to 30 of the Redingote is cut in fivejacket fronts, which point inches waist measurè. Price 3c cents any size, sizes, thirty-two to forty inchessharply at each side, are ar- For full description ste page 9.
ranged with notched lapels bust rneasure; price 3o cents
and are neatly bound with braid, and just at the any size; and to cut a medium-sized garment five
waist line, finishing off the folds, is a kind of modified and three-quarter yards of material forty-four inches
peasant belt of faille pointing sharply at the bottom wide, or eight and one-half yards twenty-seven inches
and rounding gracefully at the waist. The backs are wide will be required. The skirt pattern is also- cut
n postillion style, ornamented by 'six buttons, in five sizes, twenty-two to thirty inches waist meas-

the sleeves are of the coai-sleeve type, full and high tire, and requires (to cut a medium-sized garment>
at the shoulder, while the collar which is a continu- six and one-half yards of material forty four inches
ation of the lapels is turned down deeply. A charm- wide, or nine and one-half yards twenty-geven inches.
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wideý Price of the pattern 30 cents any size. One inches bust meastire, and Lady's Skirt, NO. 2972,
of the lovely new French suiting combinations in an also cut in five sizes, twenty-two to thirty inches
exquisite shade of amethyst was the material selected waist measure, are the patterris combined in this
for this lovely costume, the vest front, sleeves and skirt pretty costume in which vari-colored. fancy plaid and
bein of the figured goods, while the remainder of the Edison-blue opera flannel were the fabrics used.
costume was of the plain. The redingote is fitted The waist is of the modified Il baby waist'* variety,
closely to the figure by means of the usual side and the pretty rotinded yolçe, full high gathered sleeves
under-arm forms and centre back and shoulder seams, and deep belt (decorated by a handsome cut steel
while the lining in the front is buckle) as well as the broad
fitted by the usual double bust skirt band being of the plaid.
darts, the closing being effected The gathered portion of the
bv means of hooks and eye5. waist is arranged over a tight.
On each side of a V-shaped fitting waist lining (adjusted.by
vest of the figured goods are the usual bust darts, under-arm
laid from the shoulder seamý and side back forms and centre
down three out-turned folds seam) and is gathered at the
which give a graceful finish to waist-line, the union of the
the front, and at the same time skirt and waist being concealed
cause the side-front portions to by the broad belt. At the
fit closely to the figure, as they Buk and Fsw AÜW. neck ana sleeves is arranged
are quite without darts. Ar- Lady'F, Cape. Cut in five sizes 32 tO 40 imi es lace which gives a soft, pretty
ranged in with the right under- 1ýusÈ measure. Érice 25 cents aily size, effect to a most charminglyFor full description ses page ro.arm seam is a gathered portion pretty waist. The skirt is
of the plain goods which is simply plain, round and full,
draped over the pointed front the graceful simplicity of its
terminating at the left under- outlines being undisturbed by
arni seam, where a deep-looped the slightest attempt at drap-
knot of four-inch ribbon gives ery, the sole garniture being a
a required finisl?. The sleeves deep band of the fancy tartan
are full and very high at the matching the garniture of the
shoulder, and are of the figured waist. On page 9 may be
material, while the semi-high se2n two engravings giving
collar is of the plain goods. back and front views of the
The backs and side backs are costume as made of cashmere
long, reaching to the bottom and velvet, the skirt being
of the dres-s, and are each cut decorated by a knotted sash
with extensions which are ar- drapery giving a slight vari-
ranged in a series, of infolded ation of finish. Màny other
pleats very grateful to the eye classes of materials, however,
in these anti-tournure days. would develop quite as prettily,
The skirt which was also fully for example, foulé, bordered
described in connection with chambray, hemstitched lawn,
Figure 2, on page 3, can be or nun's veiling. Or, indeed,
eitherentirelyof the plain gonds alinost any grade of material
or with panels of the figured as suitable for this season of the
is there shown. On this page Front am Bam VÎM year. If preferred only one
back and front views of the Lady"s Redingote. Cut in five sizes, 32 tO 40 material need be used and ainches bust measure. PriCe 25 cents any size.
redingote may be seen as made For full description sec Page io. decoration of embroidery, van-
of silk tartan and surah, all firm dykes, lace, etc., could be
textured goodF, such as cashmeres, clairettes, serges, applied, To make a waist for-a medium-sized lady
suminer flannels, etc,, would also be most appropriate two and one-quarter yards of material forty-four
for its construction, and différent garnitures such as inches wide, or three and one-half yards twenty-
passementeries, galoons, etc., to suit individual tastes seven inches wide will be required, while for the skirt
will readily suggest themselves. three and three-quarter yards forty-four inches wide

FiGuRF4---(3i62,2979). Lady's(3ostùme. Lady's will be required. Price of waist pattern 25 cents any
Waist, NO- 3162, cut in five sizes, thirty two to forty size; of skirt pattern 30 cents any size.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SMALLER ILLUSTRA- the embroidered edge. We have the pattern, No
TIONS ON PAGES 6, 7, 8,9 AND 10. 2980, eut in five sizes, twenty-tvro to thirty inches

waist measure. To ctit a medium sizedgaiment four
_ý--Lady's Wrap, page 6. , A detailed and one-ha!f yards of material forty-four inchedescription of this dainty ývrap will be found on page with five yards of ribbo'n for the sash, wili be required.6, where*.also, in Fig. i, a large illustration of it as Price of the pattern 3o cents any size.it appears in conjunction with Lady's Trimmed NO. 3z64-Lady's Býsque, page 7. A detailedSkirt, No. 2980, iS shown. In the present instance description of this basque will be found on page 7,we represent the garment as and on Page 3, in Figure 2, itmade of Tabac brown faille rnay again be seen in a largewith. full front and fichu ends illustration as associated' withof brown chenille net, edged by Trimmed Skirt, NO- 3j.6o. A

P anish lace, as are also the charming new design for asleeves. Any variety of bro- lady's basque is here given, thecaded or plain silk or velvet arrangement of the folds incould be used quite as appro- front being specially unique.priatély, however, and many In the present instance Nileof the numerous kinds of laces green brilliantine in plain and
À and nets shown wouid make figured varieties were the ma-
l handsome combinations for the terials used, the soft folds beingA construction of this dressy 

of surah of a slightly darkerwrap, which will doubtless 
tone of color. A row of stitch-prove a great favorite, its close ing ornaments the taperingadjustment to the figure and BSk and A-oni View. revers and rolling collar, while'the soft flowing effect of the Lady's Wrap. Cut in five sues, ches a tiny pointed piece of surah32 tO JO inlace fichu ends being particu- bust measure. Price z5 cents any sue. simulates a cuff on the highlarly graceful. We have the For Aull description ste page io. coat sleeve. Cheviots, Henri-pattern of this garment cut in ettas, casÉmeres, nun's veiling,five sizes, thirty-two to forty or delaines would also be quiteinches bust measure, and for a appropriate fabrics for the con-medium-sized garment two and struction of the garment, and,one-balf yards of material fifty- if preferred, braid or passe-four inches wide, or five yards menterie decoration could re-twen , ty-seven inches wide will place the stitching. We havebe required. Price of the pat- 
the pattern cut in five sizes,ter n 25 cents any size. 
thirty-two to forty inches bustNo. 298o-Lady's Embroid- 
measure, and for a medium-ered Skirt, page 6. This grace- sized garment two and three-ful skirt may again be seen (on eighth yards of material forty-page 2, in Figure i, as it four inches wide, or three andappears constructed of plain three-quarter yards twenty-material, and the full descrip- 
seven inches wide, will betion of it, in conjunction with required. Price 25 cents anyLady's Wrap, NO- 3159, is also Rack and M-ont Vmw. size.

given on that page. Elaborately Lady's Skirt. Ctit in five sizes, 22 to 3o inches bust NO- 3 1 6o-Lady's Trinimedembroidered cashmere, with a rneasure. Price 30 cents any size. Skirt, page 7. Nile green bril-deeply scalloped edge is the For full description ste page 10. liantine, plain, with panels ofmaterial shown in this illustra- figured brilliantine were thetion, the sole garniture being a large knot of rich six- associated materials in this model, which inay againinch satin ribbon, while for graceful originality and be seen on page 3, in Figure 2, as it appears made upsimplicity of design this model is unequalled. It is a with Lady's Basque, No. 3164, and the completestyle that will develop quite as prettily in any class description is given on page 7. This mode is pat-of materials from silk to g'ingharn,,including the ticularly well adapted for the construction of alldainty new sateens and ernbroidered baptistes, and manner of light cloth garments, although India ormany modifications in garniture such as braid, China silks would be quite suitable, as well as thevelvet ribbon, vandykes, etc., could be used in lieu of différent grades of woolen materials. The pattern is
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cut in five sizes, twenty-two to thirty inches waist woolen: plaid, plain, unitéd with figured French suit-

measure, and for a medium-sized garment six and ing, or even silk combined with brocade would each

and one-half yards of material forty-lour inches wide, make charming costumes. We have the pattern cut

or nine and one-half yards twenty-seven inches wide, in five sizes, thirty-two to forty inches bust measure,

will be required. Price of the pattern 30 cents any and to cut a medium-s;zed garment five and three-

size. quarter yards of material forty-four inches wide, or

NO, P58--Lady's Cape, page 8. A chàrrningly ýeight and one-half yards twenty-se-ýen inches wide, wili

pretty model for a lady's cape is here shown. Tan- be required. Price of the pattern 30 cents any size.

colored habit cloth, outlined by NO- 3162-LadY's Waist,

a row of machine stitching, and page 9, Cream-colored cash-

Tabac brown silk velvet being mere and pale blue velvet were

the associated materials. The the fabrics united in this pretty

fronts are cut in a rounded waist, the rounded yoke, collar,

fashion simulating a chemis- cuffs and belt being of velvet,

ette, fastened by buttons and while the sieeves and waist

loops, while the cape section portions wereof cashmere. On

(cut in one piece) is laid over page 5, in FiMe 4, the waist

a ch front and finished off by will again be seen as made up

a half rever of the velvet which with Lady's Skirt, NO. 2979,

extends in collar fashion around and the detailed description of

the back of the neck, th it as it thére appears will be

shoulders being gathered and found -on page 8. Chuddahs,

raised. Soldier's cloth, Bed- Bengaline, Indian and China

ford cord, Melton, etc., could qilks, as weil as foulards, surahs,

alsc, be used quite as appropri. Back and Pmnt Vipr. etc., for more dressy occasions

ately for the construction of Lady's Blazer. Cut in five Biles, 32 tO 40 inChes will also be greatly used for
bust measure. Price 2s cents any Bile.

this garment, or, if desired, it Forfuil desmption je# page ii. the construction of thîs class

could be made of material of garmerit, and lace or em-

matching a costume. We have broidery with belt of ribbon

the pattern cut in five sizes, could replace the velvet shown

thirty-two to forty inches bust in our model. We have the

measure, and for the medium- pattern eut in five sizes, thirty-

size three-quarters of a yard of two to forty inches bust meas-

material fifty-four inches wide, ure, and to cut a medium-sized

or àne and one-half yards garment two and one-quarter

twenty-seven inches wide, will yards of material forty-four

be required. Price of the pat- inches wide, or three and One-

tern 25 cents any size. half yards twenty-seven inches

No. 3165-Lady's Redin- wide will be required. Price

gote, page B. There is a grace- of the pattern 25 cents any

fulness about this class of gar- size.

ment that always makes it a NO. 2979-Lady's Skirt,

favorite. On page 4, in Figure page 9. A perfectly plain skirt

3, we show a large illustration iýýant and Back Fim of creani opera flannel, trimmed

of this mcKlel as made up with by a band and knotted sash
Lady's TrimMed Skitt. Cnt in fiVe SiZeS, 22 tO 30

Lady's Skirt, NO- 316o, and the inch es waist mmure, Price 3o cents any Bile. décoration of pale blue velvet,

detailed description as it there Forfuil descriÈtion sec page i r is here depicted; and on page

appears will be found on page 5, in Figure 4, it may again be

7- We here (on page 7) show the redingote as it seen as it appears made of other materiais, while the

appears made of fancy silk tartan and surah-the complete description in connection with Lady's

surah comprising the body of the garment, the tartan Waist, NO, 3162, will be found on page S., This

being used for the sleeves and vest front; a bew of skirt is of a stylé that will be found very useful dur-

ribbon, gives a dainty finish at the left side. While ing the comini warm months and is particularlywell

the materials here chosen are particularly appropri- adapted for the construction of tennis, boating and

î ate for gumrner'W'ear., many others could'be quite as muntaineering costumes. For this pur"e light-

happily. selected. Cashniere, conibined with fine weight serges and flannels'will dema d d but
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ginghams, cambrics, lawns, etc., could be use.d for cruel for any father or mother who pass their0 We have the pattern eut in five daughtersFdinary purposeg. nto womanhood having given them no,
sizes twenty-two ta thirty inches waist measure. Ta or earning their Jivélihood. Madame de
eut a medium-sized garment three and three-quarter Stael said: Il It is not thege writings that I amyardsof material forty-four inches wide will be proud of, but the fact that 1 have facility in ten accu-required. Price, of the pattern 30 cents any size. pations, in any one'of which I could make a liveli-NO. 3173-Lady's Blazerpage ro. We all know hood." We should teach our daughters that workhow stylish and useful this article of feminine attire of any kind, when necessary, is a credit and, honor tabas become. Whether for tennis, boating or any them. It is a shame for a young woman, belongingout-door purpose the blazer reigns supreme. In our ta a large family, ta be inefficient, when the fathermodel it is shown as made of silk-striped ceylon and mother toil their lives away for her support. Itflannel ornamented by a row of machine stitching, is a shame for a daughter ta be idle while her motherbut all kinds of flannels, either plain or striped, or tqils at the wlàsh-tub. It is as honourable ta sweepeven fancy silks would be suitable. A pretty variety bouse, make beds, or trim hats, as it is to twist as obtained by having the backs cut bias. The watchýd4ain or embroider a slipper.-Ladies' Ho-pýiepattern of this garment is cut iý five sizes, thirty-two, yonrnal.
ta forty inches bust me&sure, requiring oné and five-
eighths yards of material forty-four inches wide, or HER TREASURES.
two and one-quarer ' yards twenty-seven inches wide jUc;urv Springs and eighty Wintersfor the medium size. Prire of pattern 25 cents any Have slipped away,
size. ýýtè drifts are heaped au het forehead N

And o'er it stray,NO. 316i-Lady's Trimmed Skirt, page in. Made White her face bas caught and prisanedof fine diagonal-striped cheviot 'this pretty skirt is A tender glow
Like morning's first pale sunshineisingularly graceful and withal simple in its outlines.

That sweeps the snow.A peculiarly pretty effect is obtained by the arrange- Great treasures her heart bath garneredment of the buttoned straps at the left side, while the 1 Through al] these years,
back drapery consisis of a series of infolded kilts And some are fair bour3 of gladness
giving a slightly bnuffant effect ta a decidedly stylish And some are tears;

White Qther treasures are hiddengarment. Cashmeres, cheviots, satteen cloths, or Where none but she,
even washable materials would also dejelop band- With eyes tear-dimmed and faded,,MÉLy ever see,somely after this mode, the pattern of whieh is cut in A coin, with the marks all coveredfive sizes, twenty-two ta thirty inches waîst ineasure,

Of baby teeth,requiring for the medium size seven and. threequarter A. r11 with battered handle
dints bentath,yards of material forty-four inches wide, orthirteen

yards twenty-seven inches wide. Price 3o Snts any And a wee shoe würn and wrinkled,
Which sixty yearssize. 

Have changed, with their dust and sunshine
AM many tears.

WHAT TO TEACH- OUR DAUGHTERS.

DRESSY SPRING STYLISHMOTHER writes ta me: atshall 1 teach
my daughters?" ThiýoneiWportantandtre_ IÎOULDER capes are longei than formerly,mendous fact, my sister-That there is no hap. reachi-ng below the waist. They are made of

piness in this world for an idle weman, It may. 4 habit eloth in castor, drab, beige or any light
with hand, it may be with brain, it may be with1bon shado, and consist of three graduated half circles of
but work she. must, or be wretched forever. The cloth, with standing collar of velvet covered with braid-
little girls of Our families must be started with that ing or pgssementerie, and tied in front with ribbon
idea. The curse of our American society is that our shade of the cloth ; the edges are notched or left raw.
young women are taught that the first, second, third, Capes are made with a square yoke of silk, covered
fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, tenth, fiftieth, thousandth with jet embroidery and a fall of deep rain fringe.
thing in their life is ta get somebody ta take care of Most of the dressy spring wraps are in jacket
thern. Instead of that, the first lesson should be how, shape, of sicillienne or royal armure, and coveredunder God, they may take care of thernselves. The with jet embroidery, with square sleeves richly trim-simple fact is that a majority of thera do have ta take med with jet and finished with fringe; or they havecare of themselves, and that, too, after having, a long, lace sleeve caught together at the bottomthrough the LIse, notions of their parents, wasted the under a tassel of jet; there is usually a lace vest and
years in whîýh they-ougÊt ta have 1earned howsuc- fail of lace 4t the bottom. Somc ýare resplendentcessfullytornaintainthemselves. -itisinýýumanand with rich passementeries in metallic beads.
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STYLES FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN. ' shoulder seams, under-arm and side back gores, the
front portions being arranged over a tight-fitting lin-

FIGuRR5-(3163,3171,2877). Thedesignsasso- ing (fitted by bust darts) and fastening invisibly-up
ciated in this costume are Misses' jockey Cap, No. the left side. A handsorne buckle is placed just in

3163, the pattern of which is cut in one size, six and the centre of the sash-4 t. The sleeves are very full,
three-quarter inches head measure, requiring three- high at the shoulder, and just below the elbows are
eighths yards material twenty- gathered to a deep cuff of the
seven inches wide - and Misses' figured goods. The turned-
jacket, No. 3171, which is cut down collar is also of the figured
in five sizes suitable for young material. The skirt is perfectly
girls of eleven to fifteen years plain and full, and is decorated
of age, and which requires solely by a band of the figured
for a medium-sized garment goods placed around the bot-
two and three-eighths yards of tom, but, if preferred, braid,
material fifty-fourinches wide; velvet ribbon, or any of the

and Misses' Plain Skirt, No. new vandyke trimmings could
2877, which is also cut in five be used just as effectively. The
sizes, elleven to fifteen years of entire costume also would de-
age, requiring for a medium- velop prettily in many other
sized garment one and seven- classes of material such as
eighths yards of material forty- Cbina or Indian silks, sateens,
four inches wide, for the medi- lawnscashmerescheviotsetc.,
um size. Price of the cap pat- and for general summer wear
tern io cents, of the jacket pat- it will be found a mode that is
tern 25 cents, and of the skirt unsurpassed for simplicity and
pattern 20 cents any size. A ellegance of outline. On page
stylish combination of plain 15 can be seen back and front
and polka-dot summer flannel views of the costume as it ap-
is here s'hown in our illustra- pears made of striped cheviot
tion, the sash-belt, deep sleeves, with a garniture of narrow
cuffs, collar and skirt garniture braid.
and cap being of the figured FIGURE 6-(3i6g). Girls'
goods, while the body of the Blouse Dress. A charmingly
costume is made of the plain pretty model for a girl's home
material. Thejauntylittlecap costume is here shown, the
is composed of four V-shaped pattern being cut in five sizes
sections of material neatly suitable for girls of from eight
joined together, finished off at to twelve years of age; a me-

the top by a button, and lined diurn-sized garment requiring
with Persian sAk; the peak, of three and one-quarter yards of
plain goods, should be inter- in aterial forty-four inches wide,

lined withwiggan to give neces- or four and three-quarter yards

sary stiffness; if desired the twenty-seven inches wide.
cap could alsobernalcleof lain Price of the pattern 25 cents any
or striped silk or satin of navy (31«_3171-2877) size. Pale blue French delaine,
blue serge, or of any fabric tu Figure 5-Misses' Costume. with a tiny flower in a darker
match a blazer, blouse or cos- Lady's or Misses' Cap (3163)- CUt in twO si es shade of blue, with a garni-71 inches head measure for lady's, and15 it may again ture of four-inch velvet ribbontume. On page 6f inches head measure for Misses'.
be seen as it appears made of Price io cents either size. matching exactly the shade of

Missffl'Jacket (3171). Cut in five sizes, il to 15
navy blue cloth with leathe; years old. Price 25 cents any size. the fl ower were the materials
peak. The jacket, which bas Misses'TrimmedSkirt(2877), Cutinfivesizesti associated in the original of
the appearance of acut-away toi5yearsold. Price 2o cents any size. our illustration, the upper por-

For full description siv this page.blazer and blouse with deep tion of which is cut in blouse
full front, gathered close to the figure at the waist style in but two pieces, fastening up the front by
line by a row of shirring and foljed- sash-belt, is means of books and eyes. Set in both front and back
adjusted to the figure' by the usual centre back and are fiill P* .ortions of surah, matching the ground of the
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delaine, the joins being concealed by a square decora- ornamented by feather stitching is gathered on, the
tion of the velvet ribbon which is carried on down the joining being concealed by a hândsome knotted sash
skirt portions in straight regular Iiiies. The skirt is of the surah, which is sewed in-with the under-arm
quite full, the only variation (beside the velvet) being seam. The sleeves are in coat-sleeve style, with a
a series of kilts at each side, six in number, which deep, full puff of surah extending from the shoulder to
give a very quaint, pretty effect to a most dainty just above the elbow. ý Cambrics, chambrays, sateens
little costume. The sleeves are full at the top, taper- and washing goods as well as heavier materials coin-
ing below the elbow and are finisbed off by a cuff of bined with silk or figured goods woulà also make up
the velvet, a tiny standing collar decorating the neck. prettily after this model, and on page 16 may be seen
On page 16'm'ay. beséen back and two smaller cuts giving back and
front views of the garment as it front views of tire dress, as it ap-
appears made of nav blue tennis pears made of cashmere combinèd
flannel with very narrow silver with Indian silk.
braid fer garniture, in this in- FicuRF8-(3168). Child's
stance the entire dress is of the Dress. The pattern of this ex-
one material, but, if preferred, quisite little dress is eut in five
surah, foulard or other material sizes, four to eight years of age,
could be used as in the larger illus- requiring two and three-eighths
tration. This quaint yards of material forty-Éoux inches
style of dress would also develop wide, or three and three-quarter
quite as prettily in many other yards twenty-seven inches wide.
classes of rnaterial such as cheviots Price of the pattern 25 cents ariy
merinos, cashmeres, chambrays, size. This dainty little costume
brilliantines, cambrics, etc., and is composed of fine Iawn with
many différent kinds of trimming Hamburg embroidery for trini-
will suggest thernselves. ming; the full front and back are

FicuRia 7-(3167). Girl% laid in a series of pleats; the side
Dress. The pattern of this pretty fronts (edged with embroidety)
little dress is eut in five sizes, six being in a kind of modified figaro
to ten years old. For the medium- jacket style. The sides and back
size two and one-half yards of of the skirt portion is arranged in
material, forty-four inches wide, box pleats, a pretty soft fold of
or four yards twenty-seven inches silk decorated by a rosette on the
wide will be required. Price of right side giving a dainty finish to
the pattern 25 cents any size. thewaist. The sleeves are puffed,
Rich Gordon tartan and lime and cut short just above the el-

bow, a band of embroidery givinggreen surah were the fabrics combined in this pretty costume the a pretty finish, the rather low eut
back portions, side forms, and neck being finished off in a simi-
long side front portions as well as lar fashion. On page 18 rnay be
the sleeves, collar, pointed belt seen back and front views of the
and yoke portions being of the garment as it appears made of
Gordon plaid, while the soft, full merino with the sash and rosette
front, sleeve-puffs, pocket-flaits, of surah. Many other classes of
cuffs, collar, and sash are of the Figure 6.-(3r69) Girl'a Blouse Dress. goods, however, would be just as
surah. The adjustment to the Cut in five sizes, 8 to 12 years old. appropriate, such as Chinese and
A Frice 25 cents an'y size.igure is performed by the usual Parfmll description seo Page r2. Iridian silks, ginghams, tartans,
seains in the back, while the side cashmeres, etc., a trimming of
front portions are fitted by means of a long under-arm lace or enibroid 1 ery being added or not according to
dart, the fronts, of surah, are laid over a smooth- individual taste.
fitting lining, being gathered to the yoke of plaid at FIGURF-9-(3172). Child'sDress. Acharmingly
the top and again just at the waist, the gathers in the pretty little dress for a child of from two to six years
latter case being concealed, by a V-shaped belt. The of age is here depicted, the pattern being eut in five
fastening being'effected up the front by means of sizes suitable to those years; requiring for a medium-
hooks and eyes. The baïcks extend just below the sized garment one and three-quarter yards of material
waist line, where a very full skirt portion of surah, forty-four inches wide, or two and one-half yards
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twenty-seven inches wide. Price of the pattern 25 DESCRIPTIONS OF SMALLER ILLUSTRA-cents any size. Old Rose cashmere,.with soft surah TIONS OF MISSES' AND CHILDRENIS
silk in a ligh-ter tone of. the same color for trýnming, GARMENTS.
were the materials united in the original of the model
we show on page iS, which- was specially designed NO. 3163-Misses' jockey Cap, page 15. Navy
with a view to comfort and coolness in the hot blue soldier's cloth, with Peak of leather, was the
summer, and can also be worn with a long-sleeved material chosen for the construction of this jaunty
guimpe if desfred. The tiny gathered baby-waist is cap which will again be seen in figure 5, on page 12,
eut square, the neck and shoulders being deýorated in the large illustration where it is associated with
by shaped bands of the surah ; a Misses' jacket, No. 3171, and
belt (pointed back and front) of Misses'Trimýied Skirt, NO. 2877,the surah conceals the joining of and the full description will be
the short round skirt, to the found on page 12. Striped or
gathered waist, and is decorated plain silk, cloth, or even cotton
by two narrow bias folds of the could be used effectively in thesurah. TÉe short sleeves, which construction of this cap, the pat-
consist of one large puff, being tern of which is eut in one si7ýe,decorated in like manner, and are six and threc-quarter inches head
finished off by a tiny ruche of measure; it is also eut in one size
lace, as is also the neck. On for ladies, seven and one-quarter
page 18 may be see -n two smaller inches head measure; each sizecuts giving back and front views requiring three-eigliths of a yardof the little dress, as made of of material twenty-seven inches
opera flannel and plush, but any wide. Price io cents either size
washing fabric, lawn combined pattern.
with all-over embroidery, challis, NO- 3171 - Misses' jacket,delaine, gingham, tnuslin, piqué page 15. The pattern of this
could be used just as appro- garment is eut in five sizes, suit-priately. able for young girls of eleven to

fifteen years of age, and for the
NEW CLOTHES FOR medium size two and three-eighths

CHILDREN. yards of mâterial fifty-four inches
wide will be requiréd. Price ofHERE are few changes in the pattern 25 cents any size. Athe fashion of garments 
jacket of striped cheviot edged withfor little folks. Canadian 
braid is shown. in this model, butmothers have very conservative 
on page 12 a larger illustration oftastes in this regard, and gener- the garment may be seen as it ap-ally prefer plain English styles to pears in connectioti with Misses'the elaborate French ones.

The popular plaids seem speci- Trimmed Skirt, No. 2877, and the
ally ad apted for little girls' frocks, detailed description of it as it is

and are fashionable in all materi- there shown, will be found on
page 12. China or Indian silks, 5als which are appropriate for aJso foulard or surah, would makethem; they are usually made to Figure 7-(3167) Giri's Dress. up handsornely after this modelbe worn over a guimpe of plain cut in five sizes, 6 to io years old. also cricketing flannels, tennismaterial. price 25 cents any sixe. flannels, ceylons, etc., etc., and,All skirts are made plain and For Mi descriÉtion ste pago 13. if desired, the full front and sashfull, or there may be a border, if the goods are can be either of the saine or a contrasting color.plain, of féather-stitching, henistitching or herring- NO. 2877- Misses' Plain Skirt, page 15. Hairbming; a narrow, woven border, or rows of narrow striped cheviot, decorated around the b ttom byvelvet ribbon above the four-inch hem, Tiny tots, of three rows of narrow braid were seen in thoe originaltwo, or three years, are covered to the feet ; for a girl of this model. It is again shown on page 12 in theof eight the fiocks should reach only a few inches below large illustration, Figure 5, as combined with Misses'the knee, and should increase in length with advanc- jacktt, NO, 3171, and Misses'jockey Cap, No. 3163,ing years until at twelve they should reach the ankle. andthe detailed description will be found on page 12.
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An almost endless variety of croods would. develop -twenty-seven inches wide. F>rice of the pattern 25

appropriately after this model, such " Henriettas, cents any size. Serges,' mohairs, hengalines, cash-

cashmeres, bengalines, brilliantines, sateens, cam- meres, etc., as weil as the lighter grades of dèlaines,

bries, etc., etc. To make a medium-sized garment challies, light silks, etc., could be usedýquite as well as

one and seven-eighths yards the cashmere of the illustration,

forty-four inches wide will be and on page 14, figure 7, a

required, the pattern being eut large illustration may be seen

in five sizes, eleven to fifteen showing the dress as made of

yearsofage. Priceofthepat- Gordon tartan and lime-green

tern 20 cents any size. surah, and the detailed descrip-

NO- 316g-Girl's Blouse tion will be found on Page 13-
Dress, page 16. The pattern NO. 3157 - Girl's Dress,

Lady's and Misses' Cap, - Cut in twO sizes, 71 page 16. The pattern of thisof this pretty dress is eut in inches head measure for ladies and 62 inches
five sizes, suitable for girls for misses. Price io cents any size, garment, which is exceedingly

from eight to twelve years of For fiétl description sec Page 14. quaint any pretty, is eut in five

aae, and to make a medium- sizes, for girls of six to ten

sized costume three and one- years of age, the medium size

quarter yards of material forty- requiring three and one-quarter

four inches wide, or four and yards of material forty - four

three - quarter yards twénty- inches wide. Price of the pat-

seven inches wide wiLl. be re- tern any size 25 cents. White

quired. Price of the pattern cambric and pale blue zephy-

25 cents any size. Navy blue rine are combined in this

tennis flannel with very narrow charming little dress, the cam-

silver braid for garniture, com- brie being used for the full

posed this dainty costume, shirred sleeves, shirred sash,

which will be found a design an soft shirred dress front, the

particularly well adapted to zephyrine comprising the re-

the construction of many of mainder of the costume, pretty

the various summer dresses 3171 embroidered insertion border-

provided in young girls' ward- Baok and bý-ant 1,im. ing the side front portions and

robes. On page 13, figure 6, a Misses- jacket. Cut in five sizes, ir to z5 years a narrow frill edging the neck

large illustration of the same old. Price 25 cents any size. SA woolens are also well

garment mav be seen, and the For full description sec page 14, adapted to this mode, cash-

complete description of it as mere being particularly charm-

there delineated will be found ing, all sorts of wash goods,

on page 12. The différent such as mull, lawn, seersucker,

summer flannels, serges, cey- baptiste, etc., will also develop

Ions, etc., in all their fancy or prettily in this way.

plain varieties will also make No. i68-Child's Dress,

Lip handsomelyafter thismodel, page 18. Merino with soft

and it will also be found an sash of surah was the material

excellent mode after which to selected for this little dress. The

make up the various suitable pattern is eut in five sizes, four

-washing fabrics. to eight years of age, requiring

NO- 3167--Child's Dress, for the medium size two and

page 16. Reseda casl'imere, three-eighths yards of material

combined with Indian silk in forty - four inches wide for

a darker shade of the -ame "17 the medium size. Price of the

color, were the materials used Bam *94 pwrt vïM. pattern 25 cents any size. On

in this dainty costume, the fflam' Plain skirt. Cut in ýve siSs, ii t'O 15 page 17, figure 8, a large illus-

pattern of which iÈ eut in five years eld. Price 2o cents âMy aise. tration of the same dress de-

sizes suitable fer children'from Forfull dOscyiPtivu 38e t4ffi 14- veloped in difierent materials

six to ten years-of age, and re- will be found, and the detailed

quiring for a medium-sired garment two and one-half description will be found on page 13, This dress is

yards of ffiaterial forty-four inches wide, or fout yards very simple, yet artistic, in construction, and will
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develop prettily in ali sorts of any size. On page 17 raaY becotton goods, such as mull, seen a large illustration of thenainsook, lawn embroidered or same garment as it appearsfanCy flOuncing, etc., and em- made of cashinere and surahbro'idèred. edging, braids, all
sorts of washable laces, etc., silk, and the detailed descrip-

tion will be found on page 3-may supply the trimming. This little dress is of a styleWoolen goods, especially cash- that could be worn with amere, serge, or Henrietta cloth, high-neckeq guimpe, and wouldwill make up charmingly in this develop quite as prettily in softway, and silk will also unite woolen fabrics, silk or washingprettily with thern. 
goods, and, if preferred, all-No. 3166-Child's Dress, over embroidery might coin-page 18. Eiffel-red cashmere Pose the pointed belt andwith cut steel buckles and a 3][69 sieeve and neck decorations.garniture of black velvet rib- Back aUdFýV»s V"

Giri's Blonse Dress. Cut in five sizes, 8 to 2bon were chosen for the original yem old. Price 25 Cents any Size. CHIL-DREN'S SUMMER
of the mode] shown in our cut, Fur fidl description tee page 15. 'CLOTHES.
the arrangement of the sash 

»OW to make the clothing(which may be either of ma' un 1IM of growing children is aterial or of silk to match) form- 
problem which is con-ing a V in front, passing over

each shoulder and arranged in stantly perplexing the mother.
It is the more troublesorne ina deep-looped. bow just a little 
the springtime, because theabove the waist line is par- 
amount of clothing needed forticularly unique. The simple 
the surnmer is always greater,gathered skirt ib decorated by owing to the necessity of fre-four rows of velvet ribbon, its 
quent washing, and, as a result,union with the waist portion 
the 11 left-overs " from each yearbeing concealed by a slightly 
are numerous. The. wear uponwider band of the velvet rib- each single garment is less thanbon. The pattern is cut in in cold weather and many arti-five sizes, suitable for children 
cles are almost as good as newfour to eight years of age, rle- 3167 at the end of the j

quiring for a medium-sized gar- Bacj& andpirow season. It is
ruent two and three-quarter Girra Diek Cut in five sizes, to 10 yeqs 0] d, 'lot always possible to id band

Price 25 cents any zize. down " the clothing to the nextyards of material forty-four Avil d#scriptionuipagi z5, YQUuger, as all families do notinches wide, or four yards have children like a flight oftwenty - seven inches wide. 
stairs and, even then, the in.Price of the pattern 25 cents opportune presence in the seriesany size. 
of a child of the Opposite sexNO. 3172-Child's Dress, spoils this ancient and honor,page 18. Pale blue opera flan- able plan.nel trimmed with pale blue silk A little forethought whenplush were the fabrics em- making the ordinary clothingployed in making this dainty of the little people is perhapslittle dress, the pattern of which 
the best method, provîding, asis cut in five sizes ruitàble for it generally will, for each childchildren of from two to six 
tc, wear his or ber own clothes,years of age. To make a a privilege very dear to themedium-sized garment ont and average childish heazt.three-quarter yards of material 

To begin with the littieforty-four inch«X wide, or two p 1 etticoats. Make them as longaiidone-halfyardstwenty-seven BOM Msa FAwa vue.
inches wide wiR be required. Girl's Dress. CUt in five sizes, 6 to jo years old, as possible at the start, allow.

Price of the pattern 25 cents - PriCe 25 Cents any BiZe. ing half an inch in the length
Forfxu description see kW, j5ý for shrinkage in washing in
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cotton or cambric skirts, and one inchin fiannels. When the-,ý#ingham ëambric or percale dressesA few tucks is a favorite decoration, but it is doubtfal forEWY wearaie to be made reinember first to allowif this is not one place where the heavily-burdened in- cuttingfey one inch in length, andone-half inchmother should save her time and labor. A wide hem in width, fot shrinkage. Ginghams, both domesticin a white cambric skirt starc4es nicély and makes and Scotch, are sure to sbrink to this extent, andthe dress-skirt hang prettily, while a féather-stitched mg4Y.' dre-sÈ k rs prefer to wet the cloth in the piecehem on flannel is equally neat. Besides4 unless the before euttlù"g" at aIL This; however, takes off thetucking is done by hand-a ver extravagant waste new look, whiýh it is often a pity to lose.of time-or by a single-threaded machine, the tur-ks When'thé dress is ready to sew, do nôt finish theare no help in lengthening the skirts. In six months, waistwith. a belt, be it a plain, waist, a full one, or awhen the little skirts are growing short, then add the low-iiecked oneïo wear with a girhp, but finie withlace edging or ruffle of embroidery impulse would a ce-Td and fac.ing, or facing atone, ýand. seW the.

Figure 8.-Girl'a Dress. Ëtgure 9-Child's Drm.
Cut in five sizes, 4 tO 8 years old. Price 25 cents any sim Cutintive.dies.2to6yearsold. PriCe 25 cents any size.

Par fidl dejeriptiols sec pagg7 r:, FOr full dOJcPqiiOx leé tagd 73.
have led you to put on, in the first p1açeý The lace gath ikirt overhand to this firm edge. If this iacan easily be held slightly full and sewed on ovèr- n« fiat, ètý;jý,the gathers ofthe skirt can be sewedhand, while the enibroidery can be Il whipped " and to the waigt, bkween it and the, faci ' ng,.ja»d a neattben sewed on, or its upper edge neatly bemmed où finish can bethi&ôbtained. The next aummer, whenthe machine and then sewed to the skirt- In this you try t1îeý«p'«ý on, you will, find that letting downw 'the skirts will last another six moiaths, and ne the bern,ay of ew-tkirt is not where the lengthening ismore labor has been expended than is usual in the needed, or, will look the best. But rip « the waistfirst making. Hamburg embroidery ought always to and insert a belt, and the garment will look "Ube wet before trimming ont the edge and using, as it proportioned again. Adding the belt at. this time,.shrinks surprisingly. The neglect of this trifling pre- instead of at first, is no extra work exçept.ýt4 .eeces-caution accotints for the early breaking and tearing sary ripping, and this can be made euy by:vnselyof the edge when the trimming is otherwise strong. sewing this part of the dressi by hand in the beginning.
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Tlie belt can be madt a deco- there is a waist, a beit wili give
ration 'if a pretty insertion, additional length. If sleeve,
either white or a suitable red, less, the arm-holes can be eut
blue or pink, is used for it, or out larger and freshly trimmed,
if the material itself is used, eut and, in case of the well-known
on the bias. 'Mother Hubbard style, the

In cutting out the sleeves, apron can be eut apart at the
purposely have them a half an waist line and a belt of etn-
inch or more too large for the broidery inserted. This is a
arm-bole. Lay this extra ful- pretty way, making a dainty
ness in a forward-lying pleat garment with a full or Il baby
under the arm. When the waist, which is especially be-
second season comes, the arrn- comin- to a slender girl. When
holes are often too tight, or the it is a question of length ilone,
waist is a little snug across the there is a constant refuàe in a
chest. Rip the sleeve froth the B" and Mwnz V1ý"O lace or edging of embroidery,
waist-front and cut out the Girl's Dress. Cut in five sizes, 4 tO 8 vears old. sewing it nearly straight on to
arm-hùle as much as is neces- Price 25 cents any size the bottom of the apron.-For full description see Page 1 -5. A o-nes B. Onnsbee.sary and, letting out this for
tunate pleat, sew the sleeve
back in, and behold! another

SPRING STYLES INdifficulty is vanquisbed. FAN S.
The full sleeve gathered

into a band is the most service- PRING FANS are of mod-
able and prettiest for children's erate size, and, except for
wash-dresses. The band can very ordinary use, are of
be ripped off, and a wider one- lisse, or lace, or a combination
quite like a cuff-can be sub- of both.
stituted and the little sleeve The Watteau fans might
will be long enough, and yet pass for heirlooms, they are so
look well. A wîde insertion or similar to those carried by our
the material itself, eut on the grandmothers; of lace in an-
bias to match the belt, adapts tique pattern, with inserted
itself nicely for this cuff. Often, 31" medallions hand - painted in
a bit of edging or lace, match- Bat* and FSM FÏOW. Watteau effhcts' and colors.
ing that .around the neck, wiii Chi1.d'a Dress. Cut in five sizes, 4 to 8 years old. Some lisse fans have sticks
add sufficient length. The Price 25 cents any size. of carved wood, colored shade
main idea is not to use tru«ia- For fisIl description see Page 16. of the lisse, and a fringe of
ming except at the neck the pendant metallic beads along
first season, although it is an each fold; others have very
excellent plan to buy a suffi- full, narrow ruchings of finely
cient amount, ready for the plaited lisse along the folds,
second season's repairing. giving a very feathery and

All these allowances for dainty effect.
growth are equally applicable Flower fans will be popular
to woolen dresses and, many for evening use, made of lisse
timesequallynecessary. There with bunches of pansies, tiny
art 'heaithy children whose roses, violets or myosotis so ar.
dresses have been known to ranged as to appear like a
last, to the surprise of elders bouquet when folded.
who generallybelie-ve that one There are some new varjpý
of thechief evidences of healtb ýties in japaitese fans with odd
is Il going through " clothing Rack and FmM Vim. shapes and eccentric folds;
with dispatch Child's Dress. Cut in five siM, 2 to 6 years ald. those in black and gold, or

Aprons can be treated in price 23 cents any size. black and silver, are most
much the same way. Where For se, page 6., approved.
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trout-fisbing, it may bc love for a.fine borse, but lor as long aZbe labies, M ap rt time as the shatklez of busineýas are laid aside, bc will fairly
A JOURNAL oF FAsmioN, INSTRUCTION AND DOMESTIC ECONOMY- revel in the joy ofhis beart. bis hobby.

Then, mother 1 sweet-faced placid mother 7 as soon as, thePUBLISHED MONTHLY snow begins to, go in the spring, site commences to Carefullylay
BY ber plans for her delight, ber gardm How she doës loObl. it 1THE LADIES' BAZAR PUBLISHING CO'Y, No other bands than hers must suw the seeds, plan the beds, or

4 ADXI,&IDE STREUT HAsr, ToRoNTo. prune the busbes, who knows as well as abc just where the Iiiies4 of the valley flourish best, and just where the sun will bring theSVBSCRIPTION PRICE, 60 CENTS PER ANNUM. prides of ber beart. ber roses, to the most glorious perfection of
With a Premiutn of 25c. in Patterns to each Subscriber - maturity. What crusades against the tiny green bugs, and cruel

little worms, she will wage, armed with hellébore "d tobacco-ADVERTISING RATES: water. She finds at once a joy and a labor in ber hobby; and
A cîreular of rates may be obtained on application. who can deny its beauty and utility in this instance,

Then there is Maud, who finds ber greàtest delight in paint-
and while she is well aware that she Can never bc a greatand ekangeir muid reack thm 0,4ce befere ike 1.f1à 0) taclé Ing'

monià precr£iigr Mai ofpublication. artist, she is quite content with being able to beautify and enrich
ber home with ber own handiwork, not t ' 6 speak of the picasure
abc finds in giving to ber friends. Ethel, on the contrary, de-TORONTO, JUNE, 1890. lights in out-door sports, riding is her hobby, and to ber young
mind there is no more exhilaratirig sensation than that which
comes only, when mounted on ber favorite horse, with theH C) B BI ES." prospect of a long, swift run befiore ber.

AndTom! Cricket is bis hobby, and nobly does bc ride it,HEN dear old Dr. Watts wrote bis since world famous As soon as the earliest days of Spring arrive Tom, the athletic,hymn," How doth the littie busy bee," bc little dreamed begins to 11 get in shape " and antil the bard frost comes, duringthat the lines II Satan finds some misbief still for idle ail bis spare time, early and laie, Tom may bc found " practisingbands to do Il would pass into a househould proverb., bc merely for the match," or Il doing up those fellows from out of town,-tried, by means of tunefn] rhyme, to impress upon the youthfu and as Maud and Ethel often wofully exclaim, - It is simplymind, the great truth breathed through the entire hymn, namely, useless to try to get Tom to do anything, these days, bc fairlythat bc or she who is busiest is happiest, and that they who are lives in that cricketýfield. "engaged in congenial employment are much less likely te fall There is one class of hobbyists with whom 1 have no patience.into mischief than they who have too rnuch leisure at their dis- it is composed of people who are constantly on the look-out forposal, and are only toc, apt to misuse it. the latest sensation of the hour in the way of employm 'nt foram not going to preach a sermon; I want simply to have a leisure moments, whether it bc a man a r ta P-Collecting,few moments' chat about "hobbies." Il Oh." somebëdy says, amateur photography, or fern-hunting, before tlie owner basIl we ail know what hobbies are, you can't tell as anything new - barely bad time to grow tired of it, each hobby îs discarded forwe are tired to death of the fussy old gentleman who goles about the freshness of 5ome new fad of fashion whibh in its own turnwith bis butterfly net, and ether bottle, and insists on talkin'g 0 ig only 4hrown aside, fer something more novel. Il Some peoplethe beauties revealed by the microscope, and the wonders of this, are naturally fickle." , I know that, for instance 1 bave a vé rythai and the other thing; then there is the strong-minded young charming, if erratic, little friend who, alter baving be,,-n music«woman with a weakness, for botanizing, the old maid who lives mad a]] ber lifé, and taking up alternately voice culture, theonly for ber pets, and even the sweet-faced little woman with a piano, mandolin, violin and guitar, bas now veered atouad andmania for old china, net to mention the orebid-maniac, the book- gone in for the cultivation of strawberries. 1 do not know howhunter or thearchSologist, ail equ*y rampageous and alike bores the strawberry scheme will turn ont, but I know had she laid ailof the purest water. Oh, we know all about it, and the sura total ber other hobbies aside to cultivate ber best point-her voice.-

is, that the mano r woman with a hobby is a perfect nuisance."- instead of being able to sing a little; play a little, scrape a 1 ittle'

Weil 1 this is a sweeping assertion. Now 1 am going to make and twang a good deal more, she would bave increased ber oneznothcr just as sweeping, butin the opposite direction. Imain. talent tenfold, and in the end would have gained far moret 4in that the man or woman does not exist who bas not some pleasure for herself.
ýobby, recognized or unrecognized ; and while the types men- Further examples are useless, we might draw illustration aftertioned above are too familiar for us to question their existence, illustration from faibilies we number among our own immédiateit is not of these - ultra-hobbyists" (to coin a word) I would speak. friends, for the practice of havîng hobbies is general and world-Beginning with the Emperor Diocletian, whe. affer ruling wide, and 1 often think what a blessed thing it is when we findone of thegreatest empires of e».rtb, retired into obscurity, find- the illusiom we have cherisbed in youth Slowly fade and disap-ing bis agle recreation in the cultivation of a small garden planted pear one by one, that vile bave something to intemt us remain-with-marnmoth cabbages i! and ending with, for instance, an ing. It may bc but a smaH comfort, Il a pour thing. but mineardent amateur violinist, who spends ail bis unoccupied time in ownI' even thougb the world is bright and -beautiful and wepractising:,on bis beloved instrument; thus from the earliest are carefully housed and fed, reai truc happinesg is as rare anddays of Christiamity, to the present day, men in high.and lowly unattainable as the famous philosopher% stone. Yes, there isstations alike, have bad, and ridden to their bearts content, their pleasure and consolation to bc found in a II hobby." let us there.hobbies. 

fore, who bave them, congratulate ourEelves upon the possetsionNow, look at au average family of to-day: father probably is of something that cannot bc taken from us, and, who can tell, intoo beset with the cares and warries of business to exercise bis the dark days which always come, early or late, in every life, wehobby as bc would like, but, when the brief bolidays arrive, may look back, and thank the kind fate which Ont led us ýtôwhich every man must needs take for'bealth's sake, sec how cultivate, in lever so desultory a fiwhion, our favoHte pursuitquickly bis mind will fly to bis iavourite pursuit-it mày bc our hobby.
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STUART DAWSONS REVELATION. in &ont of him, and said--the clear color mounting into ber
face as she spoke-

Il It is se long since we have sSn you, Mr. Dawson. Have(Continged from last month).
you been away ?

STUART 1 Stuart! she screamed, "corne back; don't No, Miss Nora." he answered hesitatingly, Il I-I have net
leave me se! been very well."

But he did net héar ber. He had garie out. They looked at each other awkwardly for a moment, and
She sat for a long time where he had left ber, crying quietly. then she passed en.

Then she rose, put out the light, and went upstairs. Herpillow He was angry with himself in a minute that he had net
was wet that night, and as she buried ber face in it, she said turned around and walked with ber. She had always seemed
half te herself and half te that dead busband, whom sÈe had te him the nicest girl that he had ever known, but now. since
never for one hour forgotten: thîs trouble bad corne te him, it was as if he bad forgatten ber,

Do not mindhim, darling. He did not know. 1 know or had known ber in another life. He thotight of ber though,
and I love yen alwayq." constantly, after this meeting,-of the sweet color in ber face,

Stuaft Dawson realized, in the hard days which followed this and the touch of sympathy in ber voice
talk with bis mother, that there is nothing which more thor- lu the evening, she seemed te draw hirn te ber. He dresged
oughly crushes the joy out of life than te be at variance with himself inechanically, net seeming te realize why he was doing
one we love. His whole life was changed, and for a while be it, then, in the same inert way, he walked te ber door. She did
could scarcely realize where or who he was. Then, as things net seem surprised te see him. It was as if she had known
gradually settled down intc, shape, he became conscious of car- that he would corne.
rying with him a dull, heavy feeling, that effectually prevented After a little, they were left alorie in the drawing-room, and
any gladness from rising in bis heart. then-he could net have told why,-be found hiniself telling ber

It seemed as if a solid stone wall separated him from bis all the cruel sorrow tbat hart come to him. He had not spoken
mother. He could net passi it te go to her; she would net of it te any other person and it seemed now as if he told it
coma to himý He could see ber on the other ber with without any volition of bis own,
painful distinctness, as she waited in ber great loneliness, yearn- She listened, ber face alive with sympathy. Her senetîve
ing for the love that he had always given herý. Hereyesbaunted moutb quivered a little when he bail finighed and there were
him, they were so sad and pleading. He felt that a man must tears in ber eyes.
be a brute te make bis mother feel se, and yet ha could net help Il Oh, what can I say ?Il she cried. Il I am se sorry for you,W He would have been tender and loving, if he only could, se sorry ! Il
but there was a great shadow between them. They were hope- Stuart felt as though he had been talking of some one else.
lesslyestranged. He would have said te ber sogladly. Something bad deadened the dull pain which he bail carried for

- Mother, corne back te me. Let me love you and forgive se long se that he did net feel it.
everything." Il It must have been terrible," she said alter a little, Il 1 do

But this she did net want. She had no wish te be forgiven. not see how you have borne it. Il
She demanded justification and approval, for what she had done, He had a confused sense that he did net understànd whât
net pardon. she waB talking about. He wanted te tell ber that whatever it

This trouble was crushing te her. She bad lived a quiet, was, it did net matter. It did net matter ut all, nothing mat-
narrow life, with but one interest-her great, absorbini love for tered except that he must taire ber hand.
ber son, and with but one aim-to se influence this son that he He did net tell ber thist but he looked straight at ber hand
should love bis father. WhenthereforethiswasalltakLn £rom whichwaslyinginherlap. Herdresswasblackandherhand
ber atone blow, she was litre one paralyzed. Sheneverthought lookedsmall and white against it. Everythingelse in the worid
,of yielding one jet of ber loyalty te ber huaband. She would was a blur but that white hand lying next the black dress. The
have died first. She did nearly die. She grew very pale and moment wheu he could resist no longer arrived. He leaned
thin, and seemed te change quite suddenly from a person of forward and clasped it.
middle age into a fragile old lady. She did not reaist, but shelooked at him questioningly.

She did not believe that, Stuart would ever be one in heart Oh," she cried, Il what are you doing?
with ber again. She gave up hope, and failed in health and ,Itnustllheansweredgravely. Hehelditforafewseconds,strength. then he raised it te bis lips and kissed it.

Stuart referred te bis father but once. Then he said- She struggled then until she drew it away, and her breath
Mother, I have written te the - th National Bank te ask came quickly.

about that affair." He looked at ber as if he bad suddenly awakened.
She turned very pale, but did net speak. He did net look -I beg your pardon," he said, 11 1 do not know what 1 am

at ber. doing; I think 1 must be crazy."
-Yes."hecontinuedfirmly,-ýitismyright. Iwanttoknow They eyed each other in silence,--& silence in which each

all. 1 mu3t kriow! Il seemed te read the other's heart.
She rose, trembling in every limb. He was the first te speak.

1 cannot help what you do, Stuart," she said, " 1 have no 1 have no right," he said, incoherently; Il will you forgive
power over you any longer. But 1 want te tell yen that it does me? 1 ought net te have come,-but you have been go good te
net matter. If you-if the bank-if the whole world should me. Imustkaveyou,-Ioughttogx>. lwanttotrytothiük.11
call him guilty, 1 would net believe it." He rose as if with a great effort, and stood in front of ber.

Then feebly, and yet with a certain sweet dignity, she left II Will yon forgi ve me? Il he asked. Il 1 did not meau te
the room. hurt you-l-"

Stuart sprang te belp ber, for she. seemed very weak, but abc - Goed night," she said simply, and then in a tone that was
waved him aside, and would net let him touch ber. almost a whisper, she added,

That very aight a strange thing happened te Stuart Dawson. , Yeu will corne to see me again?
Cotning home in ithe twilight, he met a yang girl, wbo stepped Before she bad fiaished, the blood rushed furiously over ber
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face and neck. She looked like one caught in a tide against His face bad a rapt, transfigured look, as of one who sees a
which lie vainly struggles, vision or listens tu a holy revelation.

Stuart leaned over ber. She did not try ta detain him. She was awe-&truck by bis
Il Indeed I will," lie answered softly, Il indeed I will." terrible earnestness,.
Out in the dark, ha tried ta calm bis feverish thoughts. He bent over ber and kissed ber.

What was ha doing ? What did it all mean ý Did lie love this .. 1 think God bas let good women love us in Ms warld," ha
girl ? His, heart throbbed quickly ai the thought. He stood said reverently, Il ta teach us about 14îm.ý,
still a minute, and wanted ta go back and tel] ber that he did, He went out in an agony of remorse. This love which bad
Then, by au effort, he walked on. come ta him and made a new heaven and a new earth for bîm-

He reasoned with himself. This afternoon lie had not this love, the rnost blessed, holy thing in life, was the saine love
thought of lier; lie had forgotten ber. Could a man learn to that bis mother had given to bis father ail the .se years, and for
love a woman in an hour? Had he loved lier ail the time, long which lie had blamed and almost despised ber.
before this trouble came ta him thaï hung like a great curtain It seemed as if lie could not get to lier fast enongb.
-over bis past life? Was it that lie was*so lonely, sa forlorn and He burst into the room where she was sitting, sad and alone,
miserable, and that lier sympathy had been the first thing that as she had been su much of late.
had glided into bis life, like a sumbeam into a cmÀý, to share bis He went up ta lier and took lier in bis arms,
sorrow with him ? II Mother, oh, mother! " lie cried, " fotgive me! I did not

What clid it:màtter ? What did lie care ? It was unreason- know 1 You have betn rigbt always. Your love and trust have
able, inexplicable, absurd perhaps, but. he loved her-loved lier been pure and beautifriL Oh, mother, forgive me!
withallhisheart. Thenhethoughtof histarnisbedname, and A wonderful look of happiness came into lier delicate face.
àiumbled life, and knew'that these were what lie must bring to She put ber head upon bis shoulder.
lier. But immediately bis beart gave a great beund, as he Il Dear Stuart!" sbe said softly.
rememberadthal it was after she knew ail ibis that she had He kissed lier faded cheek.
asked him tu came ta ber again. Il Oh. mother," ha said brokexily, 1, 1 bayç.bSp blind,-cruel

He thongbt.of ber sweet face with the crimson flood rushing -wicked 1 1 did not know untü another w6mtn showed Me.
-over it. Oh. it did not matter how sudden or unexpected it was, You have loved him in the, true, holy way that she loves me, and
-it would not bit va inâ t 0 .rad if he had never seen ber ai all if,-l should ýever have a child, 1 should awk for no greater bless-
before,-she belonged talim, and lie should claim ber! ing than that she should teach him as you tanght me."

The last thing ha saw before he went to sleep that night was They were silent for a few minutes, and be held lier closely
a white band aenst a black dress,-a band that seemed to to him. Tbey sSmed to forgive and under ' stand each other
charm, ta hypnotize him, so that lie was unconscious of any- without the need of many words. Then &ha said, timidly but
thing else. firinly-

He went ta see lier the vert night, and the next, and the "And, Stuart. do you-do you believe in bim now ?
inext. Shedid not seem astonished at the suddenness of bis Poorlittiewoman! Sheccmidnotacceptrëdonciliationwith
passion. It seemed to them bath as nàtural as the blossoming ber only son at the price of disloyalty ta lik4father!
of a rose. She gave bim ber love, frankly and gladly. He was He hesitated only a minute,
so happy that it ' did not seem possible lie could be the saine " Yes, mother," he said; 1, 1 believe be was a true, honest
man who had staggered ouly a féw days before under bis weight man. He could not have been anythiùg else, loved with such a
of trouble. It was not like the saine world either. Il Ail the love."
past things were past and over 1 " His father was nothirig to Sbe smiled with the content-d"srditeef one who rests at last.
hirn now, bis promised wife everything. He could not tell bis Il Stuart," she said softl y. Il e >tter came fer Vou to-night.
mother about it ail. He shut ber out of bis paradiseý It was It is in your room. It ie from thaï bank. 1 Aln glad you said
too pure and sweet a place for one whose life was sullied with that before you opened it.-
sornuchdeceit. Hepitied ber, hee.ved ber, but theywere for- He went ta get bis latter. Vv,4en bc camebi5Dk lie was very
lever separated, quiet, with the intense quiet of a terribly excitait persan.

He wenc one night with Nara ta the theatre. The play was Mother, ". lie cried, iii a harsh, nun tutai voý II lie did not
one of commun type, where the heroine is made te believe that take it 1 They have been investigating the old books and lie was
ber lover is unfaithful, and rashly marries another man. wronged, mother, cruelly wronged 1 The old officers are most

They talked about it a littie after they carne home, and lie of them. dead now, but 1 think they took saine money fraudu-
asked ber hypothetical questions, and revelled in ber answers, lently. Saine one aise was guilty, not my father, and we wil,
which told him in a dozen different ways, how much she loved unearth it ail. We will sift it ta the bottom. His naine shall
him. be cleared; ha was innocent, mather, innocent! Areat you

II What would you do," he said, II if you should hear from the happy now ?
rao.st credible witness that 1 was faithless and unworthy of youl' Il Yes, Stuart," she answered calmly, ,but you see I knew it

She looked at him a moment, ber aires shining with love and all the time! -
trust, He looked at lier in silence, dumb before the miracle of such

Il Stuart," she said. Il if the whole world should cali you love, and then lie remembered that just such love wu bis, and
guilty, 1 would not bejieve it 1 11 a great flood of thankfulness rushed over bis soul.

Something passed thronh bis heart as quick and keen as a -By Bessie Chandler, in the II Home-Maker,,,
sabre stroke. Where bad he beard those words befure? They
were bis mothWa words, and it was of bis father tbat she
spoke! Ail thé dec-eit, the obstinacy, the bardness; of bis mother "THE MASTER KEY."

sSmed transformed. and ha saw it, as it trulY was, OnIY the Every breast a corner hold a as an its natal day.Though by sin and sorrow's'isaine great love-which the woman baside him gave to him, ids, hidden from. the werld away
He had bis arms around ber, but lie tank them away. Thmugh the callous crust of years, reaching to the tender part

I must go to my mother, Nora,- lie said. Il 1 have been Homes sweet name will start the tears, and unlock- the secret
heam

cri%& to ber. 1 have tortured ber. 1 did not understand." -Ladies' Home yë«rwýjý
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TOILET ACCESSORIES. pieces of about equal length, one is used around the back of the-
neck and the other two along either side of thé front. Theresuit

HE plastron and fichu was never more in demand than this is a most dressy and élégant garniture.
season. Ladies recognize them as very desirable addi- It is worn aver both high nef.;ked bodices and those eut out
tions to many toilettes. Lace, cambric, embroideries, V-shaped along the saine Unes as this fichu. Any ordinary

tulle and silk muslins are all used for making them. White is bodice may lie turned in in this V-shaped manner. A knot of
considered in the best Laste, but many pretty and richly colored ribbon may be used to cover the closing, or if something mom
materials are arranged for them. elaborate is needed, a bunch of roses or daisies pinned on over-

The first plastron illustrated on this page is i 1 n vest shape, it would give quite a festive appearance to any gown. This.
and is made of rich cream white Russian embroidery and em-
broîdered crêpe lisse. The plastron is eut with a seam dowi
the middle of the front, but the closing is effected in the bacL
The embroidered crêpe lisse is arranged in a cascade down the
ront, and on either iside pleatings of the saine are placed in

position as pocket-flaps. The effect is very jaunty and dressy.
This plastron is particularly suitable to lie worn over cloth
Éowns, and, as a vest, under jackets. A plain cloth waiEt is

go

,dot-,

le

given a new stylishne&î by its addition. Blue fiannel gowns fichu is very pretty made of black firussels net and rich heavy
and similar outing costumes may lie decidedly brightened and lace, either black or beavily embroidered in colors.
freshened by its adjustment over them. Ladies all agree that these fanciful accessories are always

Another fichu of delicate white cambric is laid in fine pleats. enhancing to new and fresh costumes, but they are also used for
or both a vest, collar and belt, with a small kerchief at the anotherpurpose. They are an inexpensive invention for bright-
neck. It is worn under jackets and surplice-necked bodices. ening up partly worn basques. If the fronts of the basque are
It is also worn over any plain bodice of silk or woolen. A worn tbey cover all defects. Investing in one of these and
round waist or a polonaise may be rejuvenated in this waY cutting away the bottom edge of the basque and refacing or
and, if it is neatly hooked. or pinned in place, nothiB9 further binding it, changes the entire appearance of the bodice.,
s needed. Among other accessories, not quite sû ela.borate for good

The third fichu is one made of lace and pleated silk mu]]. It dressing, are pretty ruffi and gathered jabots, for the fronts of
is one that any lady can make for berself in an bour's time. dresses, made of chiffon or crinkled crêpe, in all colors.
Let lier procure a yard of silk mull, white, yellow, pin k or blue,
abd lay it in régule fôlds five or six in number. Finish the Snooper-,, It's no wonder they are always fineing microbes,
ends as is shown in the'picture, and t4pn arrange the lace, of bacteria, and such things in France." Simeiàlý-Why?,
wbich, two yards must have been provided. It is eut in three Snooper- Because France is just the place fer Parit-sites,11
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DUSTING AS AN ART. décoration weTe carefully prescribed; 1 know the pots and vaies
were rigidly filled by the gardener, a most excellent horticultur-

By ANTOINETTE WETHERILL» ist. endovved with a pSitively miraculous, powec of produciqg

E tan not all paint pictures that shall be a joy ta this and fruit and blossom at the wrong tintes, but with whose %440

succeeding gotierations; neither can we all write the arrangements his mistreu would no more have dreamed:.of

poem which shall shine ta future âges as the crowning interféring than she would have dared ta pluck a flower in lier

glory of our century, and perhaps it is as well not ta try. But own conservatories without ber boianical. tyrants pexmisF>ion.

we can all of us do a great deal towards making our lives and Ugh ! the depression of that visit hau nts me still with an uneasy

those of the people around us artistic and lovely; the perfect sense of ingratitude, for my boat and hostess were kindness

surroundings resulting froin ôùý care forming but a fitting back- itself and my surroundings were exquisite. As a contra st ta

ground ta the beauty of our lWe, a" giving us, albeit some- this. I remember a tiny household consisting of master and

times unconscioisly, an influence mort gracions and more mistress, the inevitable servant, a male, and one maid, the cook

powerful than is attained by the grýatest. pain ter or the most the abcde forced on them by the exigencies of their circumsta»Ces

illustriouspSt. allowed room for no more.' Go when you would ta my friend's

1;his may seem a very fine way of augesting that ladies bouse ber sole and solitary sitting-room (dinner was eàten on the

should dust. or at any rate superintend thé dgating of their own broad verandah curtained off with matting screens) was always

drawing-rooms, and 1 tan quite fancy Il mits, in ber tSns>" still perfect. Tidy it wak; not, 1 admit, for she was a wornan of maýy

further tipWting ber pretty little nose at such a hon*ly sugges- occupations herself, and shared ber room with ber lord in a true

tion - but egreat deal can be urged in its favor, Ever since spirit of camariderie, but comfortable and homelike that room

table demration rose ta the favor and dignity it bas reached always was. Sand and dust were out bêtes noires and loud were

among uèý the advantage of educated fingers and trained mind the complaints of all of us who cared for the beauty of our

bas beeý> realized, and the work bas become one peculiarly homes over the destruction and discomfort, they wrought. But

adapt, ed Î» and prarticed by gentlewomen. at my friend's there never was a spçcý of dust, and nowhare did

A fé*.years since a picture appeared in Punch of two vestry fidwers look sa lovely as in ber bouse. The secret was this, she

road -sWedq>ers discussing the capabilities of a third visible in the did her own dusting and arrangéd herself Whon

middle distance, employed in his avocation. Says No. i ta No. she did it was a mystery, ta tu, for, livrpg. en evidence as she

2, " Not that 'e ainet good enough for a straight piece of work necessarily did, no one bad ever caught lier at iL At last, one

like road-scraping and such; but it's the feelin' of it 'e wants. day when driven ta take shelter in hehouse £rom a storm which

just set him at a piece of real fancy sweeping round a lamp postý Icept èIveryone (nôt actually forced, as, 1 wàsý ta go out) indoors,

or the lik-e3'o that, and where is 'e? '> 1 found ber in the midst of wild confusiÈFn--the pretty room was

WeU, there are many drawing-rooms one goes into that bring fairly upset. I uked what wâs the matter. Rad a tarantula

back the road-sweeper'!i criticism te thé mind. It is not that taken up its abode in the recmes of some drapery, or bad the

they are actually dusty-few people with any shred of self- storm forced its way th]1ýý rouf? NO,' was the answer,

respect would allow that; on the contrary, it is those that best Il the bouse is right enough, but 1 14,mfflt illred of the way the

display the perfection of their keep that sometimes grieves on e place vvas arranged, and am proÉt4îîë by this stormy day ta

most. It is the mechanical précision that irritates, rendering spot- rearrange it. " We were friends enough îr iho ta draw an 4rm

lessnesB itself a burden, and orderan oppression. Everythingis chair from the chaos, and seating myWf ilstbe entrante, out of

in itg plare, everything is as shining as well-applied polish and her way, 1 learn't a lesson 1 never forgot. Uûder ber hands
rubbers can make it, and yet there is a want about it somehow the furniture found xiew and unexpected corners, the drape-
that frets you without you being able actually to put your finger ries she seemed ta toss sa carelessly intô position assumed

on the grievance, fresh and even more graceful iolds; the fflubles assumed a
Servants there are gifted with better taste, perhaps, and brilliancy one associates only with new things (and even theft

fingers more deft thau their migtresss; but then these are in connects wïth a distracting odor of Éoli»hý, without ber appar-
the minority, nor iîs it fair ta expect it of them. They have ently doing more thâiti pau a soft silk handkerchief over them.
usually plenty of work for every hour of their day, and, ta get When, lastly, the servant appeared with a tray full of tiny

throügh it properly and methodically, tan not afford ta linger flower-filled spécimen glasses which she procftded ta dot with
over minor détails. Unluckily, drawing-room dusting in these apparent indifferenoe, but real art, about thé roue, 1 thought
days of overflowing bric-à-brac is essentiaUy a matter of minor that nev« before bad 1 seen sa pretty a placé
détail and lingering. Combinations have ta be studied, effects thue bebind the %certes, 1 bad jeunt secretsM ta hiW:pltoîàhing

varied, colors barmonized and contrasted. etc., all of which takes undMmt of by those who only saw it in its " ty dany perw-
time and knowledge. How well 1 remember a drawing-room with tion, a perfection ébat caused otber women to sigh reeedully

which lhad atone time iome slightacquaintance. Thefurniture and say : Il Lovely, yes, my, dear, undoubWiy 1ôvely, but look

wlas as perfect, the coloring and drapery as harmonions, as the at thè beauty of ber ftmi»tu" and j 14 h

work of a really fit«-tate artistic; lýioiëe decorator could make spoià. on ber flawffl 1 As àmatter of fâcï 1 have seon more

it'; and yourfirst sight ai that rpoûi gave you a boling of intense fidwers masbed in o=,âshiouxblià, bouquet thau sbe, bad in all

pleasure,ý so..tý«oughly jM:,eýr«y ckt«il beezî 1 itudied, and sa herrcôm. Thp secret wy in their arrangement, Perbapsthere
conscient1àý41y had every ffiétit b6en braught out. Charming was but one bloom in e4rh 'vase, but its surrounding green

to-day, etidurable toýmorrow, but oh the awful wearilless of was carefully chosen. Her rule was, if possible. ta choose the

the third day, whën you reàlized that all this beauty was simply foliage that belonged ta týe flowers; if this was impracticable,
the bard and fast outcome of mechànical perfection, where she caWally studied their natural growth, and gave, them the
C .very book even had its fixed place, ta move from which entourage Dame Nature intended for them, with the result, as 1
destroyed the entire scheme of w.hirh it was an important nid before, that no one's flowers equalled bers.

factor; nay, if you ventunt ta set your thair at a différant angle, A littie care and ingenuity in the arrangement of our draw-
ta gain increased light or grateful warmth à omeone teligiOUSIY ing-rooms alwaye repays us fourfold; and we all know how
pla ' ced it with anxious care in the preciie &pot front which you aàer.illnem or absence froin home the very atmoip 1 here seemsbad moved it, the instant your rm»iiàg front yow seat gave them ings ta, have 1-8çhanged, while all ou surroun seem t %ibat
the chance. 1 verily belleve the actual flowers required for' v-iduality that made them sSm part of ôurselveï.
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JUNE MILLINERY. Then we have a turban for general strftt wear, of the finest
black blue straw, sa soft and fine that à vies with a French chipDESCRIPTION OF PLATESý in quality. The brim is gently ralled and faced with beautifulHE first is a very graceful Empire bat, made of chenille even folds of blue velvet. There is also a roll of velvet aroun4dotted Brussels net over a crownless wire frame. The the crown, which is arranged in loops on the left side. Weilwireg of the brim are covered by neat folds of bias black back on the right side is a large bow of blue grosgrain ribbénvelvet. The brim. is wide and flaring over the face, shorter at

the back, and slightly turned up off the face on the left side, The
dainty needlework and general neatness of this hat'makes it one
of great beauty. The lovely garniture consists of a mass of deli-
cate green leaves, falling in broad graceful sprays on both sides
and across the front, covering the hair and simulating a crown.
Just in front is tucked in among the leaves a large rose of the
American beauty species. There is a second one of these roses
resting at the back, in a large bow of black velvet ribbon
arranged in crisp loops and notched ends. A scarf of the black
net, fastened ai the back of the crown, is brought forward and
looped around the neck, and is caught up on the right breast,
with the end hidden beneath a rosette of the velvet ribbon.

This bat may be appropriately worn with the most dressy
and elegant toilettes for visiting or reception occasions. It will
be found becoming ta both young and middle aged women who
delight in delicate, gentlewomanly head-gear.

about two and one-half inches in width, The garniture is com-
pleted by a large spray of fine blue tlowers known as - bluies »
by others, as gentians.

The popular Marie Stuart shape forms cur fourth illustration.
This bonnet is worn well over on the bead, and is quite pointed
in front. It is made in this instance of black Brussels net. datted
with large tufts of chenille. The frame is a light wire one, and
the hair shows beneath. The edges of the bonnet are finished
with a very delicate jet gimp made on wires. On the felt side of
the front is placed an aigrette of tiny imitation peacock féathers.
The glinting metalic tints of the" dainty feathers is a masterly
stroke of the milliner's art. There îs, beside, a pretty arrange-
ment of velvet ribbon loops, and the point over the forebead is
accentuated by a bandsome jet arrow-head pointing downward.
Velvet strings are brought from the back around under the chin.6A handsome toque forins the fifth and last engraving. An
exquisite mingling of black and emerald green was effected i n its

The second hat illustrated is one of fancy straw, gobelin blue development. A wire frame is bound around its brim, with thein shade, a ricb and fashionable càlor in nifllinery thts season. green velvet drawn closely in folds. Over it and the crown isit is not too often met with, which makes this an unusually gent ly Wd black point d'esprit net, From the front ta the hackstrong recommendation for this hat. The straw is soft and on cach side of the crown, are drawn gflt bands heavily jeweleàadjustable, and fits over the hair in a ý'ovely fashion. The low with stones of rich colors. These bands are used only for theround crown is covered with fine black point d'esprit lace, which most eJegant millinery, and are a new and novel feature peculiaris pleated quite full in front. Over the crown, well toward the ta it. Yellow velvet jonquils are masseil in,.Iront with loops ofback, are nestled six tiny blue birds in Qeir-natural plumage, green velvet ribbon. The ends of lace scarfs, attached underStrings for tieing under the chin are attached at the bock. this front trimming, are drawn over the crown ta the back Wf,Medium-width black velvet ribbon is used for the purpose. biding the jeweled bands, and are canght together with jeweled
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pinsý They are, then lyrought amund over the hair, and loosely made entireJy of the bandsomest roses. Regular gorgeous
knotted over the bosôm. American beauty roses in the most elegant silk or velvet variety,

GENERAL NOTES, are the first favorites. They are especially becort7ingto youthful
faces. and whether the hair be blonde, brown or black, they are

Speaking generally of the new Parisian millinery ta be seen equallybecoming and fascinating. They are kindred confections
just.now, one fact strikes us forcibly, and that is the taste and of violets, of pansies, or of lilacs, bat the regal rose is the most

ï favored, and certainly the most elegant.
As far as flowers are concerned. they bave never been more

popular thau at the present moment. Pale Neapolitan violets
are still used, but they are rapidly giving place now ta hyacinth
blossoms, white lilac, and those very beautiful shaded purple
pansies in velvet, which forra such a characteristic feature of
much of the tasteful Parisian millinery.

The taste for blitterfly millinery is on the increase, Black
lace butterflies are spread over the crown of floral bonnets, and
posed on the brim of large hats. Some of these insects hover
over the blossoms that decorate lace bats. In the bats made
with a velvet crown and lace brim clustres of these frosted,
gauzy-winged creatures are pinned.

Aigrettes, wiýgs, ears of corn, bandeaux and crescents made
skill with which hats and bonnets which are entirely suitable for of moonlight, bronzed, burnisbed or green jet, mounted. on
deep mourning or half mourning, are made ta look as stylish as blackened steel springs, are among the ingenious ornaments of
those for ordinary use. Everything that is becoming and pretty the millinery trade.
seems ta have been pressed into the service, and used with the

PARIS FASHIONS.

ARIS intends ta indemnify itself for the inroads la e»e

made upon the social season this year by prolonging the

season's gayeties ta the end of June. The effect of tbis

decision is seen in the new toilettes ordered for spring recep-

tions. The fabrics, ribbons, and ornaments unite the richness

required for such grand occasions wilh the lightness necessitated

by the advanced warm season. The stuffi.are most of them

derivatives and imitations of crêpe de Chine, the genuine crêpe

de Chine Temaining withont a rival. One which I have recently

seen, of mother-of-pearl white with iridescent lights, is of sur-

passing beauty. Ali the crêpes. indeed, are Of solt, delicate

tints. a guarantee that the bright, decided colors which are

supposed ta be returning will not predominate this summer.

The gowns for spring receptions determine the fashions for the

summer season, and in that light are worth studying in detail.

The skirts are flat and clinging at the front, the fulness gathered

in pleats at the back, and the sides slightly raised in an

utistudied negligent manner. And here let it be saîd in passing

that these simple skirts and the full crossed bodices which pre-

vail sa largely, ta fit faultlessly require ta be con3tructed almost'

entirely on the woman who is ta wear them, or on a lay figure

with badice and petticoais padded ont ta the eÀact ineasure-

ments of the wearer. Only by such tneans can perfect folds be

obtained. Ta return ta crêpe de Chine skirts : they are mounied

on a silk skirt, and are rather long, for, alas 1 even street dresses

are longer, and in some cases are permitted to drag. The silk

skirt is bordered with a thick pinked ruche of silk, or with a

ruche of coars--meshed net.

Lace dresses are bjr no means abandoned, but are trans-

formed in varions ways. The newest laces have rich raised

designs, in which thick corded parts alternate with flat open-

most -artistic and excellent effect. Finely cut jet in the forms of worked "ces of the pattern. Worn over silk, plain ot change-

coronets, daggers and clasps, are very much worn in both bats able, the lace looks like handsome passementerie. Itismadein

and bonnets, and they certainly look exquisitely mell, used in all colors, and used for entire dresses, and also for panels,
,conjunction with the dainty butterflies of fine black lace. drapery', yoke, and sleeves on silk gowns. Another novelty is

1 Some milliners are offé!ring bonnets whose frames are com- soutached lace, in which aU the outlines are defined.

posed of gold arabesque, with here and there at the intersections Straw bats of the natural Straw-color are more worn by
,Of the design an imitation ruby or topaz, They are in keeping children and young girls than by ladies. Ladies' bats are

with the jeweled bands seen in the handsome green and black chiefly of black Neapolitan and colored etraws, or, if they are

net toque forraing our fifth illustration, of natural straw, the brim is open, with ribbons drawn in, or

Among the handsome flower bonnets and toques, are those faced witb colored straw.-Harper's Bazar.
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TRIMMINGS. FOR DAINTYe HANDS.

Deep fringes are again worn on the mure elegant dresses, in There axe certain trifles of woman's garb which have a ckam
color matching that'of the material. They are composed of and poetry of their own, denied tu the other items of their
small beads and drops of variour shapes. Fringed ornaments bravery. The veil and the girdle seem still to hold the irystery
come for waists, and jet fringe for black silksý Plain and bru- and attraction of wemanhood, as in the days when Alhene wove
caded silks, velvet combined with cloth embroidered in silk and iri 'lier high Olympian chainber the ample and shining web to
gold, and used for dinner and reception dresses. enshroud the bride of lier servant, the gtwgon slayer, and Aphro-

A sash of moire, or of satin-bordered surah or faille, accom- dite unloosed. and delivered tu Hera the- shining cestus, - in
panies very many of the stylish gowns designed for carriage or 'hose sphere were ail enticements tu delight," to, work the hood-
visiting wear, and among the charming bouse toilettes for after- winkingofall-seeingZeua. Few poets have celebrated the brace-
noon are those of finest French challis, with, for example, a let, pace Imogel2'sarmlet, which boresueb fàL-awitnessagainst ber;
creain ground, brocaded with forest violets. Added to the dress but a ringsftins a poeux initself, and for oneline wherein shoeor

sandal is celebrated, twenty may be recalled wherein a glove isare a sash of violet moire, and alsa a zouave jacket, girdle, stand-
ng collar, and cuffs of the silk. decked with 11jewels five -,Àords long"; even as many abroidered

glove bas been set with gems in front of the casque or éap ofOpen-work effects are a notable feature of the season's garni-
cavalier, as it was in that of Christian, Duke of Brunswick. Thetures, the embroidered trimmings resembling desigus in applique, very worê, rhyming so smoothly with sweetest echoes, geems towhile the galloons and pimps which show the color of the dress- borrow some fragrance of romance therefrom, and tbis sentimentgoods through the pattern have a lace-like effect in keeping with 9-nds vent in gloves still being a permitted offéring tû the stateliestthe light fabrics. The effective filet trimmings are again set dame or coyest dainsel, as fit and humble a gift as flowers them-forth, the graceful devices in narrow silk cord filied in with lace selves. 1

stitches and twisted braid. If there were to be gathered together an exhibition of historie
A number of the new gowns have on them that very vivid ÏT-ves, how many dead days would hve again, even as they did

shade known as Magenta, and which some of the Parisian mu- when last year ai the Stuart exhibition in London they gazed atdistes are combining extensively with black. It is an extremely the stiffly broidered glove, which the white king drew from bistrying ohade, and notbing will ever make it becoming to a blonde. long, slender hand tbat bitter January mornîng and gave tu bisBright burning scarlet brings out the purity of ber skin, the gold faithful friend and servant tu hold, a parting gift £rom the handof ber hair and the brightness of ber eyes, but Magenta seems which in a few moments would be nerveless furever, toth for
to make ber skin gray, ber hair dull and ber eyes lustrelem It treachery and tenderness, falaely signed pledges tu bis people,wants to be worn by one of thogé exquisite beauties, a perfect and loyal caresses te wifé and child. We should see the rarely
brunette. perfumed gloves wherewith Catherine de Medici was fabled to,

The wide sashes tied are quite out of date, and only with have wrought the death of pour, bonest, blunt jean d'Albret,
crepe or- tulle dresses dressmakers sometimes arrange light the dainty glove the lady dropped into the arena, 'twixt lion and
scarves, which fall straight on the skirt with pleats or gatbers. tiger, that it might be restored to ber with unknightly scorn byNow the sleeves are made so long, two-button gloves can be the Sieur de Lorge, whom pride not love dared to the quest.
worn, except for evening with low-necked bodices; then they are Side by side with ibis last should rest the worn lady's glove.worn nearly reaching to the shoulder, A good many women carried in the bat of tbat Une lover, that valiant gentleman,
who have pretty arms manaÈe to show them ail the saine by who, in bis sworn loyaity tu the beautiful, unhappy Queen ofwearing the gloves ouly to the elbow. Bohemia, would have faced wild beasts in obedience to lier

There is a tendency now to trim the back of bodices rather lightest whim as joyously and bravely as be faced ber foemen,
profusely, and many of thern are cut to resemble an evening and whose polet nature might have taught bim to read such a
dress that bas been originally low or square and afterward fille4 seýming freak into pure womanIJness, even as the great poet of
uptothethroat. A dress of black Chantilly lace isquilled upon our own days bas interpreteld it through the lips of Francois.
a round-shaped yoke- of gold tinsel, and a panel of the saine Ronsard. Where are they all, thme dainty, beoidered band-
sumptuous material let into the skirt, give the effect of an entire gear, rich with coats of arms and monograme, mottoles and de.
underdress of subdued gold. vices, such as the Érkieuscs of the Hôtel Rambouillet and their

Fans for balls are made of painted gauze, or else of straight successors adopted ? The gloves of Marie Stuart and Jane
eathers, the color of the dress, and each feather is painted with Grey, of Ninon de l'Enclos and Françoise d'Abigné, ci Mary
small Rowers to match, such as forget-me-nots with blue, violets Montagu and FannyAbingdon, of Ma'rie Antoinette and joseph i ne
with Mac, etc. The handsome fans of curled feathers and tor- Beauharnais, if we could behold 'them, would not they séem
toiseshell moues are reserved for the opera or grand occasions, penetrated with the personality of the Il dear, dead wom&n"

For evening dresses a jacket of the zouave style made entirely whe pressed them on over the taper fingers and delicate wrists,
of violets was a novelty seen the other evening, and there are and drew them closely over hand whiah Idngs have lippedand
others made of pansies and roses that are beautiful accompani. trembled kissed ?
ments for the pansy or rose bonnets for theatre and receptions. So it comes tu pass that any woman posemessed of the instinct

which George Sand bas so exquisitely divined in a passage,Waistcoats of white pique, with gold buttons, are affected by which, not having the book by us, wt are fain to render in Owenthe young woman who gets herself up tu look like a boy- for a Meredith's versified translation:-woman never gets any nearer masculinity than tbat. If she is
inclined to be slangy, sbe rather inelegantly calls them - the That gracions and tender and fond cûqwileete,

Of a wcman who knows her le"t ribbon to bemasher's waàtcoat but if she is well read on the subject of Something dear ta the eyes which !Io warmty care"
dress, she gives them a more royal naine, and calls them Il Lzuis Eýey sacred detai 1 of her exquistte dress,
Xlv. 1, will recognize the subtle influence which ber glove may own; 80

Yellow, in all its golden richness, is the color in real flowers that when left in a room, or dropped in the garden, it may seem
that strikes trie eye on all sides, from tfiý street vendor's basket a living trace of ber presenoe, invested with somewhat of lier
to the artistically decorated table. own peculiar grace.
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of elaborate drawn work, embroidéred bere and there with star
figures and wheel figures in gold tinsel thread. _At intervals,
along the sides, are deap pMmids of the saute work, which meet
in the centre, and the plain spaces between are covered with silk
embroidery in palest rose and white. The tinsel used in tbis
work is the real untarnishable gold'thread, such as it used in
ecclesiastical embroidery, which, indeed, is the ùnly sort it pays
ta expend time and eyesight upon.

NOVELTIES IN LUNCH CLOTHS AND Besides these fancy scarfs, there are also a great many decor-
ated wish the Fayal work, These are very showy, being eut out

OTHER TABLE LINEN. ta show the outlines of every part of the design, and then beld
together by more or less elaborate lace stitches. Uponthefineness

BY ELANOR CORBET. of the", and the stnall size of the leaves and arabesques in the

ONE are the ejaborate entertainments of the winter, suc- pattern, depends the value of the scarf. Sa a design of feras with

ceeded bv the Easter weddings, the spring season of each frond carefully worked en the edges is bigher priced than a

-peras, and some other modified gayeties. They are all border of grape or maple leaves, which necessitate sa much leu

-at an end now. The full-dress ball, the heavy dinner, with its stitching. This kind of work is likewise in high favor fer ornaý
.crowded, long drawn out menu, and its near-of-kin, the post- mental bed linen, pillow cases, etc. Asetofshamsoftheheaviest

theatre supper, areall over and done with until next fall, and Irish linen thus decorated, coats fram fifty ta sixty-five dollars, sa

-society now turns its attention to simpler pleasures, and less it will be seen that it is a luxury for the rich. The oil king may

burdensome hospitalities. f furaish the twenty-seven bedrooms of bis new summer palace

Among these may be mentioned, as foremost in attactiveneu, with such linen, but we every-day mortals may be thankful if we

the dainty little lunches in the summer cottage down on the sea. eau have hernstitch borders with a narrow stripe of drawn, work

shore, or up aznang the mountains. And the would-be hostesses above-and even these will take a double eagle from our purse

of such " delicate teastings " are therefore including in tbeir every time we indulge in a pair,

shopping lies full. supplies of rare china and glass, as well as the Momie cloths, hemstitched and with drawn work, are atill

newest things in table linen. fashionable, and make a good appearanm Although it is no

Having in mind this fact, I recently strolled into the best longer the thing ta dress one's table with a colored cloth, she

linen bouse in Arnerica, and inspected their most recently im- who bas au eye for color may place over ber whit6 linen cover a

ported novelties in the shape of lunch cloths, doylies, and such scarf of the silk and lined weave, which is as lustrous as satin,

like adjuncts ta a well set table. Here I learned that colored. with it3 brocade of white figures against a background of old

linea is no longer considered in reallv good taste. Women of rose. violet and blue or sunny yellow. A bit of this yellow, like

unquestionable refinment are purchasing only white damask, , sheaf of golden rad, will make indoor sunshine even in the

but this is, of course, of the finest quality and choicest designe. darkest waither; sa it ta really a more cheerful color than the

Some even go sa far in eschewing ornament as to use only a more brilliant pink and red beras.

heavy plain linen with hemstitched border, and just a -icupçon Doylies match the cloth and napkins. they are used with, and

of drawn work above it, The napkins ta match seera more like very beautiful little squares may be obtained in all the kinds of
extrernely large sized and substantial handkerchiefs than any- work abwe described. Those in Fayal embroideries are espe-
thing intended for table use. 1 am assured, however, that such cially effective, though not as delicate as the little bits of ca.nbric

sets are, without question, quite the correct thing. But one as fi ne as French mouchoir, and with a narrow border of drawn
inust not infer from this that nothing else is possible or in good w0rk, which looks like an insertion of Valenciennes lace. Bat,

.taste, for the fignred damark willnever be ont of style; and of course, the most beautiful and desirable are the squares which
especially when its attractions are heightened by a border stripe are nothing but drawn work, and look more like cobweb lace

of fine drawn work, or by a centre square, surrounded by several than anything intended for real use. A set of a dozen contains
rows of thisstrictly handworked decoration. six différent desigus, and costs something likeseventy-five dollars.

Embroidery is also in favor, but it must all be wrought by But she who bas strong eyes, deft fingers, and even a modicum
band, and in wash silks. Very ornate designs in flower and leaf, of taste, cau furnish herself with these pretty uselffl little scarfs,
of brilliant butterfly and of impossible and grotesque birds, are and for a mere nominal price, too-that i5, unless ber time is
thus pictured with the needle by skilled German fingers, whose salable.
handiwork is admirable, even though the designer's idea of forra Table mats, although generally considered as relics of an age
and color is something ta marvel at. Here, for instance, is a less cultured in taste, are still sufficiently in demand among the
lunch square, upon which is a picture of camails, a bit of a pond old conservative housekeepers, ta necessitate the keeping of a
with lily blossoms and pads growing out of the water, above full 5upply in stock. Some of these are cr(>r-heted with such fine
which flutters a gay butterfly pursued by bright plumaged birds, threid that the border is almost like lace, the centre being done
which, strange ta say, are no larger than the pond lilies beneath in close rib stitch; and as these are not one of the machine pro-
them. Around all the" is a border of morning-glories, which ducts, they are beld at a good price-six dollars a balf dozen.
look well enough, until you stop ta think they do net generally But it alw-Lys, seems ta me that they give a patchy, bràken look
gro w on the margin of a lake. ta a table, and sa detract from its allier artistic furnishings.

Another cloth of this satue kind is all. done in a deep red.
about the shade of curranquice, Uponthisarenctonlyftowers
but big garden -ses, and a very unique species of fawl, which DESIGN IN TAPESTRY.
seems a cross between a pe-acoc k and a turkey gobbler. limagine
,he is nearly related ta the one whieb, according ta the comic THz beautiful design is worked in cross-stitch over cauvas.
paper, sa shocked the rnodésty of the littlW Boston girl. Again, It is warked in wools and silks. Colors: white squares dark
we find a table scarf altogether embroidered in shimmering, Havana: two vertical lines, very pale ditto: fflack squares blile;
silvery bine, and another in creant white; but tbe handsomest diagonal line, red; X, dark gmen; balf black, gold silk black
and most showy is the one which had triangles in tach corner, dot, blacW
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TALK ABOUT FLOWERS. Roses and pansies, for instance, belong to the for-mer class, and
verbenas and geraniums to the latter. But al], soilsheuld -be

ouR GARI)EN." made as smooth andfine as possible.
0 lay out a garden for a large and varied collection of A soi] naturally tièh =a mellow Whalf the:battle wo4 foi a

plants is by no means an easy matter. The patterns flower garden, but the cultivater is usugay engaged. in flodng
usually given in works on agriculture are often more aga!= nature, trying tu make a cLayey sýpi1 porcnig by the

suitable for embroidery or rnosaic work, and are tolerable only addition of sand,. while a light one demands athée and the
in masses of color. A garden made on these pninciples bas a under-side of old pasture soda to give it sufficient body. Cdin-
bue dreary look to, the lover of nature, who longs for the old- plicated geometrical beds are never agreeable to the eye, and
fashioned arbors and arches covered with roses, or clematis, the most desirable form fer a amall garden is a round or
honeysuckle and Virginia creeper. . circular bed varied by an oval. The former is easily shaped by

A very pretty frame work not out of place in one of these planting a stick in the middle of the space, then tying a string to,
geometrical beds, is made of wire and shaped like an umbrella it and an other stick to the other end of the string. Thesecond
with a very thick handle, and the leaves and blossoms of the piece of stick is drawn around the first one as far as it will go,
sweet pea, matirandia, cypress vine, nasturtiam, and all the and this defines a perfect circle. The oval should be marked
family of climbers, twist in and out of the open work in graceful by a long 4ine from end to end, and a shorter one across
profusion. The dismantled the centre; it can theu be
frame of a real umbrella or shaped by degrees until the
parasol, skeletons that are proportions are satisfac-
sure to, be found in the tory.
haPPiest bousebold, may be A few of the most de-
used. for the purpose. The sirable annuals for a small
selection of plants for vat i- gardien are sweet peas,Ous positions requires some mignonette, asters, balsams,
judgment, as the beauty of petunias, chrysamhernums,
their effect Often depends convolvulus, cyp ress vine,
on how they are placed; lobelia, whitlavia, or sweet
seule accommodating spe- alyssum. Thiswithshrubs,
CieS are satisfactory any- is a sufficiently long list for
wbere. it is a somewhat a small garden; but if other
disbeartening but painfully varieties art desired, any
stubborn fact, that gardien- florist's catalogue will fur-
ing even on the humblest nish théir namesand habiis.
scale is an art, and those No lover of flowers
who are moist scornfui over sbould fail to have a bed
this idea generally belong of pansies, as, aside from
tO the class who never their beauty, they will
succeed. thrive in shady places

The ornamental prop r- where scareely another
ties of decayed tree stumps, plant will blossoin. Patisiesand even of balf barrels s unkuk may be grown from cut-partly in the ground and tings, with greater certainty
covered above it with strips of producing fine flowers,of bark are t0owe known to and their growth is muchrequire partîcular mention; more certain thau that of
but a rustic wail pocket those grown from seeds.
aga'nst -me grand old tree But the smallest plantsis not sO common, and may produce the largest blos-be made an unexpected OBËCENACE. sonis; and after reaching
thing Of beauty with traili ng a certain size, unless tberevines and clusters of bloom, is a rigorous pinching

It must be remembeired that there are two distinct objects of shoots, the blossoms will deteriorate When pansiesin gardening, which can scarcely be carried out harmonieusly in have bloomed steadily for a couple of months, the branches
the same PlOI: One is to have continuous masses of bloom for a should' be well cut dcwn and the plants mulched with oldshow gardien, the other is to raise flowers fer cutting, both to cov rnanure they wili then make their finest show of blossoms
glOrifY one's own bouse and to send portions to those for whom intheearlyautumn. Geraniums are magnificent bedding plants,
no such provision is made. and all the shades of scarlet make a blaze of color that is scarcely

To give a small garden a large look is ingeniously managed. attained by any other plant. An easy method of starting cut-
by as extensive an entrance as the place will admit, and having tings of geraniums or other bedding plants in spring is tc put
the central plants low; and a very particular point is this ý --Be them in small bottles filled with rather warin water,
your garden large or small, the paths should be amply wide We illustrate on this page a char1ming new variety of prim-
enough for two to walk abreast with ease. A fifty foot garden rose called the obecenace primrose. It appears in a delicate
can actually be made to look stately by having two or three mauve and there is also a pure white variety. It is cbaracterized
wide walks in it." chiefly for the brWiancy of the green of its foliage and for th.'The soi] for flowers depends in a great nreasure on the nature profusion of its blossoming.
of the flowers to be planted, some requiring a rich heavy soil, Speeial thanks are due for information and cut ta H. Shight,
while oth-,ri; thriye betýçýr in one of a more sandy character. Florist, 4o7 Yonge street.
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CROCHET EDGING. rows in plain knitting, which complete the, font, and then con.
tinue for the leg as fflows: rat row (left aide oithe work). -K-

N this, eàch star la worked separately, but fastened tOgether throUghoUt. 2nd MW,-P. througbout. 3rd row.-* K. i, k. i.,
in working at the Picots, as shown in the illustration. The and p. ont of the next st., p. the next, ýp. x and k. i out of the
small stars are also made separately, and when a sufficient following st, ; repeat froin 1' ; finaýy ký i ý 4th row-P. 2, then

lengtb is made, a heading of chain is worked on one side, and &IternatelY k. 3 and P. 3, finallY P. 2. 5th row.-K. all sti that
on it one Mw of i treble, i chain. For the lairge stars, make a appear plain and p. all that appear purted on this $ide. 5th
ring of 5 chain, into this work 4 treble, a Picot of 7, into the roW.-P. 2, then alternately k 3st. together and P. 3; fin2llY P,
Picot, 3 double, Picot Of 3, 5 double, Picot, 5 double, Picot, 3 2. Repeat the 3rd--6th rows 8 times, but transpose or alternate
double, 2 treble in ring, turn, 7 chain, i single in 3rd of 5, the pattern in the manher shown in the illustration. 39th row.

-Plain throughout. 4oth row. - To make the MW of holes
alternately put the thread over and k. 2 st. together- 41$t-43fd
rows.-Plain throughont, 44th row.-Alternately put the thread
over twice and k. 3- 45th row.-* P. 2, slip the next, and drop
the two thread loops froin the needle so that the slipped st. mu
be lengthened out, then carry the thread in front of the slipped
st. to the next st., and repeat from *. '46th row.-Alternately
slip the next st. and carrying the thread forward on the wrong
aide k. the follewing 2. 47th row.-Alternately p, 2 ând slip the
next, bringing the thread forward in front of the slipped gt. 481h
and 49th rOws.-Plain throughout. 5oth-52nd tows.-Work as
in the 44tb-46th rows. 53rd-56th rows.-Plain througliout.
Next cast off the st., and finish the edge with crochet scaflops as
followsl i sc. (single crochet) on the next st , 4 Ch. (chain stiltch)
i double crochet on the first of the 4 Ch., PaSS 2 St. ; repeat
from*. Work similar scallops arouad tiae front and aides of the
instep, and in the 9th, row froin the top of the féot as well as in
the 38th of the leg wýrk scallops composed of 2 rows as follows:
ist row.-i se. on the first st., then alternate]Y 3 ch. and i se. on
the next 4th st. 2nd row.-' 4 se. separated bY 3 ch. on the

double, q.chain, I single in 3rd of next 5 double, 7 chain, i single next se. in the ist 'row, i ch., i Éc. on the middle st. Of the 3
on ist ' treble, turn again, 5 double, Picot 01 3, 5 double In 7 passed aver in the ist row, working around the 3 ch-, i ch.
chain, r double, and Picot on single, 2 double and Picot 5 times repeat front'. On the last puried row of the foot work alter_
in 9 chain, 2 double, i double, and Picot on single,. 5 double,
Picot, 5 double in 7 chain, i treble in ring, Repeat tbis three &EC -

For the small stars, make a ring of 5, into it 3 treble, Picot
Of 3. 3 treble, Picot Of 7, irItO this Picot, 3 double, Picot, 2
double, Picot, i double, Picot, 2 double, Picot, 3 double, io
treble in ring with Picot at each second, 2 treble, repeat the
Picot, and fasten off. They are attached to the large star by the
second and fourth small Picots on the large Picot.

INFANT'S KNITTED BOOT.

MO make a pretty knitted boot, provide white Saxony yarn
and steel knitting needles. Begin at the middle of the
sole with a foundation Of 70 st. (stitches), and work 24

rows in plain knitting forward and back. 25th row (right aide
of the work).-X (knit plain) 4o st., narrow by knitting -2 stý
together; leave the re2ýt of the st. on the needle aside for the
presentý 26th row.-Slip i p, (purl) 5, ý- 1, P. 5, then for
narrowing p. 2 togetber; leave the rest of the st. on the needle
aside nutil further mention. z7th row.-Slip i, k. 4, P. 3, k. 4,
dieu for narrowingk. 2 together; in this, as also in the following
rounds, take the 2 st. for narrowing front those previously set
asidè. 28th row.-Slip z, p. 3, ký 3, p. i, k. 2, p, 3. for narrow-
ing p. 2 tojmtber. 29th row,-Slip.i, k. 2, P. 2, k- 3. P, 2, k- 2,
then le. 2 together for Darrowing. 3oth row,-Slip i, p. i, k. 2,
p. 5, k. 2, P. i, p. 2 together for natrOwing. 31st rOw.-SliP 1,
k. i, p. i. k. 7. P. 1, k. i, k 2 together for narrowing. Repeat nately i slip stitch on the next st. and 3 ch. A hght lining or
the 26th-3ist rows 8 times, narrowing regalarly as described sock is in the fout, ci the boot, worked loosely in plain kaitting
tbroughout the first 4 repetitions or patterns; from the 5th With Shetland w" and coarse wooden needles; take up the
pattern take up the remainder of the se. that bad been left aside, 5titches around the ankle on the inside, and work according to
and work thein off in plain knitting in every following row; theshape. Having complet.ed the lining, Overseam the sole and
narrow only once in each of these last 4 patterns, and then on the back of the boot, run a cord and tassels through the top, and
both aides of the middle ii st. on the instep. Next work io trim the foot with mg-il wbite silk buttons alcoi the aide,
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A TOPIC PARTY. FOREIGA CORRESPONDENCE.

RETrY LiQaa Morgan'$ face expressed a mirture of sen- ICTURE gowns "-that is what they cail the idéal dressestimalits --some few grains of sansfaction with a larger made by the Society of Associated Artists in LOÉdou.
proportion of discontent and distress. which is composed of gentlewomen technically trainedMadeline, she was saying ta a girl friend whe hadY,,, in the reproductioa of quainit, picturesque and hietorical cas-come from a distant State ta visit ber, 1, they're all coming. tumes adapted ta modern needs. The aim and purpose of theEvery one bas accepted 'with pleazure.' Now, heré it is Tues- society, which was organized by a former secretary of the Royalday afternoort, and 1 haven't a single idea for entertaining them. School of Art Needlework, is the combination of artistic mate-The young people aroand here are sa stiff 1 They take au age rials in graceful and individually becoming costumes. All theta get acquainted. But yet, they are sa nice, 1 want you ta soft, beautifnlly new fabrics, the rich furniture broccades, withknow them, There's Edith Burrell 1 She loves music and in- touches of embroidery ta bring out the désigna, all manner oftereste every one in lier thoughts about it,-she i-; sa original. artistic needlework and rich raetallic embroideriesI vests of gof-But, dear me! Yon might meet ber a doren times before yon féred silks and satin brocades that, as the phrase goes, "standstruck upen that theme. Oh, Madeline, 1 know they'll ail ait by themselves," are handled lavingly and poetically, by the"around like mummies to-morrow night just for want of an idea women with trained artistie far.:ýties.

front their forlorn hostess." This is a picture gown designed for a bouse dress: Soit foldsWell," said Madeline, laying down ber paint-brush and of gray-green wool Wl in artistic lines fitting ta the figure andwater-colors, Il Vve found out that the béat way ta entertain one's sweepiug the fluor in the back. The entixe front is of gleamingfriends is to let them entertain thetûselves. That is, Linna, for gDId brocadeon a abat gray-green grouad, brought in loose foldsan evening like this, why not have something we can ail do from the left shoulder and armhole to far backon the right aide.together. We might make candy of confectioners sugar, for The bigh Medici collar. lined with the brocade, is folded back ainstance." littie from the bare throat, and stiff épaules of the brocade rigeWe did that last week at Ida Decker's, and we ate $0 much bigh on the shoulders. Fan pleatings of the silk are ingerted atcandy we've all been sick ever since." intervals about the bottom of the skirt, which fold and unfold asIl Or," continued Madeline, Il we might all write quotations, the wearer walks. giving a peculiar shimmering and brilhantthen mix them up and guess the authors. " effect. A beautiful and gracelul woman in a picturesque andI'm gfraid we are not literary enough ta enjoy anything of faultless dress of this description, would confer a gréait faverthat kitid," on the world, or at least on that part of it which was sa fortunateIl Unna Morgan, you are the tuost discouraging girl 1 l'Il as ta behold lier.
give you one more suggestion. Nowlisten. Makeyourevening There is no special change in shoes. The low-heeled, pointedinto a tapie paxty." Piccadilly tie is the favorite walking shae, and is frequentlyLinna took a deep breath. -What are yon talking about, foxed entirely around with patent leather. A low shae with aMaddy ? Il she asked. black cloth gaiter, or one ta match the tailor gown, will be worn" The question is, What shall we all talk about at the topic as acon as the summer season opens. Slippers are exceedinglyparty ? " responded Madeline. pretty with moderately low heels and pointed tues for ordinaryTh8n she gave a description of an evening she had spent at a bouse wear, and high heels for elaborate wear. Those in blackfriend's the week before ale had left ber borne ta visit Lintia suede kid, with rows of narrow ribbon stitchedacross the vamp,Morgan. are popular, because they decrease the apparent size of the fout

a tiny silver or gold buckle rests on the instep. There areThe next night as each guest was walcomed by Mrs. Morgan Marty attractive slippers of red morocco for morning wear.and introduced ta Madeline jargent. lie was handed a square Among dainty toilettes for bridesmaids are those of libertycard. It was decorated at the top with a design inwater-colors, silk and crepe de chine in white, lime-leaf green, primrose yellowwith the date placed below in gilt letters. A list ai subjects was and hedge rose pink. The slightly pointed, sleeveless bodiceprinted below- in old English script down the left aide of the and full skirts are joined, and an immensely wide empire sash ofcard. The yonng men were instructed tu secure a partner the silk is draped over the line of joining and tied in full loup atarnong the girls for each tapie. The topic was ta furnish cou- the back, the ends being as long as the gown.VerSatiOn for five minutes. It did not take very long ta obtain The popular dress sleevea have more or less fulness on thea fair partuer for each subject, and the blank spaces at the right aboulders, while very many are in the genuine lcg-o'-muttonof euh tapie were soon filled with naines, as on a dance order. 1 shape, long and close from elbow ta wrist, and upon rich gownsSe me of the topics Most eagerly sought for were, Il The Last finisbedwithafalloireal lace. ThebishapvarietywithacaffBookiread," Il Give aConundrum," Salads" and 1,Songs." of greateror lm length, will be a favorite style aH summer ferSome of the others on the list were, The Bea Quot*ion," lace, net, muslin, andlight diaphanousfabricof evnry description.-German or French," -Boulanger and" Thé Indian Questiou." The new inatinees are made of crepe de chines and silk andMrs. Morgan rang a bell as a signal te begin, and at intervals wool surahs in délicate sky-blue, pale Parma violet, rose, andof five minutes the same waraing created a général exchange other délicate colors. Those la tea gown effect are shown inamong the company. The groups of two wandered through surah fitted in at the back by a cluster of ahirring, and in grace-parlors and big hall-the distinguishing léature In the Morgan fùl loose eftect diagoually across the waist ta the left. It is trim-bouse -fulfilling Madelines prédiction. that , 'the béat way ta med with full frilis of Valenciennes lace, which are extendedenterWn. was ta arrange for the guest ta entertain themselves?' down the left aide of the gown, where it opens ta the bottom.When the list of tapies was finisbed, Mrs, Morgan led the Tha sleeve is cut in one piece, and gathered in full effect theway ta the dining-room for supper. She declared that they length of the seam on the inside of the arrn, making a gracefulM ist be &H talked out, both yoijng people and topics, but from full sleeve admirably adapted ta soft materials. The new mati-thc aver-abtindnt conversation at the table one would have nee jacket3 of colored crepes ta be worn with black or coloiredilu t9in2d that soýft-e intere3tiag paints h-id là3rely been started silk skirtsare in full Grecian effect, fitted ta the figure merelyait d still remained ta be considered. by pleats at the back, with sleeves and trimmings of creamyAr icx M. K£LL0qýG. Oriental lace.
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QUESTION DRAWER. HousuwiFE, CiTrýThere iii a seap èalled Carpet
SoapYi which is unequalled for cleaning carpets. We do not

ULES:-FuU, nam and address must accompany all com- know who it is made by, but are cure that it can be procured of
munications; not for publication, but for ifiling. Please any first-class chernist.
write plainly, and do not ask more than three questions B. W. P.-Return first caUsw.ithin ton days and make a

in any one communication. We shall be pleased ta hear from. wedding call within two months.
our maillera through this column and ta answer any questions E. L. S. PLANTAGENzT, ONT. -A black càshinere drets ruade
Of general interest pertaining ta the home, cookery, domestic
economy. decorative art, music, literature, etc., etc. after pattern No. 2972, ShOWn in figure 1, in the MAY BAZAR,

would be very pretty trimmed with three rows of black moiré
ribbon about an inch wide, black silk braid would algo ho appro-

REGIS, WOODSTOCK, ONT.-I. Salts of lemon is the best priate, andwbilerows of blackvelvel ribbon wou1dàlsnýequite
thir1g 1 knOWn Of ta take Ont ink StaiMS. 2. An article scorched suitable, it would not be quite sa new. Did yen re&d the des-
by ton, bat an iron can (if it be not regularly burned) greatly cription on page 6 (in Mal No.)? It gives différent garnitures
ho improved by laying in the bright sunlight for a half-an-hour. that would be suitable.

MyxA H., CoBouRG. The gems representing each month, REMNANTS.and their significations are as follows: january, the garnet;
February, the amethyst; March, blood-stone; April, sapphire; Flv e o'clock teas are a nuisance," remarked, Nùwed, who.
May-, emerà1d; june, agate; july, ruby; August, sardonyx; always found company in his bouse when ho got bôme frow hisSeptember, chrysolite; October, Opal; November, topaz; De- office. - Five o'clock vexaNions would be a more appropriatecember. turquoise. We would not advise considering them ser- title for them."
iously, but the possession of the stone representing your natal
month is supposed ta bring good fortune. Sur. but not Slow.-People who bave used Dr. Thomas'Ecke-

E- P.. GUELPH, asksý for a new and fasionable way in which trie Oil ta get rid of pain, find that it is sure but not slow. A

ta make up a light colored cashmere dress for a Miss fourteen cough even, of long standing, is spoedily controlled And cured

yearsofage. Seepages-and-intbisnumberof the BAZAR. by it. Rheumatism, neuralgia, corns, lame back, and swelled

You speak of passementerie for garniture. It is seldom used for neck rapidly disappear when it is used.

younger women, but Airy other trimmings in use for their main- Cumso-You look so much botter than you used ta. Are

mas are seized upoa fDr the daughters. Velvet and moire rib- youtakingathleticlessons?" Maddox-Yes;Itakecareofa

bons are always youthfui in appearance, and a pretty buckle and year-old baby."
THE USE OF BOOKS.

belt or a bandsome cash are always very delightful.
I read old Kant's Critique of Réason

MAUD R, CrTY, asksfor a recipe for anew pudding-- came. Quite often in the winter season,
thing dainty and nice." We append a reliable recipe for an And wonder more each passing minute
almond pudding, which is very delicious: One-half a ponnd of If there is aught of reason in it.

blanched almonds, one pint of rich crearn, one-half a pound of 1 read saine poet every spring,
fresh butter, onehalf a pound of white sugar, two large Naples' And catch myself a-wonderuig
biscuits grated and five egg yolks. Pound the almonds ta a If ho, the writer, 'tic that's danse,

Or is it 1 that's lackinÉ sense?paste with rose-water; cream the butter; beat together the
sugar and egg yolks until very light, add the pourided almonds. 1 read in suminer saine sweet story

Of maiden's loved by men of glory.Pour the cream over the grated biscuit and mix that thoroughly. 'Tis very light-like Ruminer wear-
Add the butter ÏO the sugar, ca, and almonds, and stir in the I never finâ ideas there.
creain and biscuit crumbs. Bake in puff pacte ta a pale brown. But when the autumn gilds the sbeaves,

CONSTANTIA, HAMILTON.-If your'hair is becoming thin, as 1 gather up the bright hued leaves;
you describe, 1 ,ý.ould advise the constant use of the fonowing 1 prm t hein in mine authors' nooko,

And learn at last the use of books.-Carlyle S*îith-cintment, which 1 have found ta succeed where all others have
ailed ta produce the desired effect: Ten grains of red oxîde of A Georgia editor, in announcing his ma"iage, says: 'l We
mercury mized in one ounce of vaseline. Get a reliable chemist have taken this stop for botter or for worse; but it is a poor
ta mix it for Yeu. woman that can't support one editor.

ALExANDRA, QuaBEc-A charming present for your literary Mr, Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 1 have been

friend would be one of the new upright leather pads with calen- afflicted for nearly a year with thât moat-to-Wdreaded disease

dar leaves attached ta it, each ofwhich comprise a week and its Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain and waDt of sleep,

engagements, and can be torn off at the expiration of it. The and, after trying almost everythiiig recommended, 1 tried one

leaves are sa arranged in book style that each one can be lifted box of Parmelee's Vegetable Pilla. 1 am now nearly % ell, à nd

UP ta ffil in approaching engagements; there is a pencil slipW believe they will cure me. 1 would not be without thern for

in at one side. A smail square pocket diary in crimson Morroýo, any money."

with the Christian name stamped on in gold would also make a. 4Fiom a letter congratulating a young lady ripou the an-
pretty little present. 9. 'W neuncement Of ber ellgagemeDt.) -And 1 wish youl,

d Sally, all happiness in your engagement, which I hope may
Z'SNOBXI%.YARKER. No, We bave not the pattern of the fiÈgerý ear

bowl d'oyleys illustrated in - Our Fancy Work " page of last IîQumd in marriage.

month, but the dimensions are given. You will readily see that Mr. Henry Grahsm, Wingham, writes: Il 1 waz in North Da-
it is qui te impossible for us ta ill ustrate them. in full size. Why! kota last may, and 1 tock a bottle of Northrop & Lymeýn's
it would take, up half a page. We could, of course, get an en- ýýtAbîe mçç,",«y w'ith me, as 1 did not féel We without it.
larged design draffed for you by a Toronto artist, but it would Whili th«e a lady friend ý%vas suflbriag with Indigestion, Billons-
ho exponsive, and 1 am sure if you think, yôu wiU discover tbat noce an4 Readache. 1,recomizended theV«etable Disoovery
you bave saine friend who is artistic enough ta davv a simple ta her and ý shé tried it, and the recult was that it did ber iemueb

design like that for you. good that 1 bad ta leave the balance of the bottle with ber."



THE LADIES'. BAZAR. j UNE.

1 SIPECIAL OFF.ERýý,
w E invite those. who may haýé spare;time at their disposai, to examine the appended

complete Prernium List, withý,-a view to getting up Subscription Clubs for the
LADIES'. RAZ'AR', You will see that -by using a very little time, you rnay obtain a Gold
Watch, Silver Cake Basket, Pickle Castor, or Cruet Stand. These goods are guaranteed
by i4é manufacturers, or by KentÉros., Yonge Street, Toronto, to be ail we represent
the mý On receipt of post card expressing a de!îire to that effect, we will.be pleased to

seM, hy return mail, a hanàsoine Circular, Illustrating the Prerniums we offer.

ýpL[T[ LIST" 1 PRIMIU si
No. 1. Those sending us the names and addresses Of 4 new Silver-Plated Cake Basket, heavily chased in high or low style;

a time, with 6oc. if preferred, all within one or Premium No. 8-A, handsome silver-plated and coloured crys.
ftlànth aftersimding thefirst subscription, shall bave theirchoice tal Berry Dish. List price of either, $8.
of Ne. i PrWMiumý being a silver-plated napkin ring, quadruple No 9-Those sending us the names Of 2.5 new subscribers
plate, elegant design, or Premium No. i-A silver-plated Butter with 6r5, one at a time if desired, but all to be sent in tc, us
Knife, quality Ai. Manufacturer's list price for each, 75C. withiD 2j months alter first subscription is "nt, will receive x2

No. 2.-Those sending us the naines and addresses of 5 new fancy silver-plated Tea Spoons, A-i quality, in handsome plush
sabscribers with43, one at a time if preferred, but the whole to or morocco case. Manufacturer's price, $8.50.
be sent in within one month alter the first is sent in, will receive No. 10.-Those sending us the n2 mes of 3o new subscribers
by post silver-plated Butter Knife, quadruple plate, elegant]Y with #18, one at a time if desired,, but ail to be, sent in within 3,chased . Maaufactuçer's list price, Si. months alter first subscription is sent, will have choice of Ladies'

No. 3.-Those sanding us the naines of 6 new subscribers Solid Silver Hunting Watch (stem winder and setter). ruanu-
with 83.6o. one at a tim-, with 6oc. if preferred, but the whole to facturer's list price, Sio, or Premium No. 1O.A, hall dozen med-
be sent us within oûe month alter the first is sent in, will receive ium silver-plated Knives and Forks, A-r quality, in case. List
by return mail silver-plated Fruit Knife and Nut Pick A-i qual- price, #io.z5.
ÜY. Manuwturer 1 s list Prim fi. 25. No. 11.-Those sending us the Bames Of 40 new subscribers

NO, 4.-The)se sending us the naines of 7 new subscribers With 124, will receive Ladies' Solid Gold Demi-Hanting Watch
-with #4-zo, on, j., a time with 6oc. if preferred, but all to be (stem winder and setter), valued at Si 5, one subscription. at a
fflnt us within one month alter the first is sent in, will receive by time if preferred, but all to be sent us within 3 monde alter the
xeturn mail Chil.cl's Silver-Plated Knife, Fork and Spoon, A-i first is sent iný
quality, on fancy card, one of the neatest design premiums we No. M-Those sending us the naines of So new subscribers
àave. Manufacturer% list price, 01-75- with $30, will receive Ladies' Solid Gold Hunting Watch (stem

No. 5-Those sending us the names of 12 new subscribers winder and setter) ' valued at Szo, one subscription at a time if
with $7.20, One at a tiMe With 60 Cents if preferred, but the preferred, but all to be sent us within 3 months alter the first is
whole to be seht us wfthin 5 weeks alter the first is sent, will re- sent in.
zeive hall dozen silver-plated Tea Spoons, A-i quality, in case. No. 13-Ladies' Solid Gold Hunting Lever Watch (stM
Manufacturer's list Price, #3 12. winder and setter), valued at b25, for 6o subscribers with ýe36 in

No. 6-Those sending us 14 new subscribers with $8.40, 4 InOuths-
,one at a time with 6oc. if preferred, but all to be sent us inside No. 14.-Ladies' Extra Heavy Solid Gold Runting Watch-of 5 weeks, will have thtirchoice between Pretnium No. ý, being -(stem winder and setter) valued at $3o, for So subscribers witha Pickle Cruet, with tongs, crystal, amber, blue or green glass; -$e in 5 months.
,embossed, cover, base and legs, elaborate handle, height 12 ý No. la.-Ladies'Heavy Solid Gold Huntii)gýStem Winder,
inches. or Premium No. 6-A. Child's Silver-Plated Knife, Poek -Fine Elgin Movement, valued at $35, tor roo subscribeks with-and Spoon, morocco or plush case, A-i quality. Manufacturer's Oto in 5 months.
Est price of either, #4. No. W.-Ladies' or Gents' Handsme Solid Gold StemNo. 7-Those sending us the names of it new submribers Winder with Fine Nickle American Moveinent, valued af 05ô,with 09 6o, one at a time if preferred, but all to be sent m in- ýý for i5o subscribers with $go in 6 months.
si- 'de of 6 weeks, will have choice of the handsome Premium. Premiums, each subscriber will re-7, Dinner Caster, with 5 engraved bottles, quadruple plate, IrIUTE. Bes'des the,extra deep chased band and vase, fancy handle; heigbt, ceive with TnE LADros B*z&it, a Coupon, gSd
er Pr6mium 7-A ., Walnut Clock, eJegant design, height, 2oï iii,., for 25C. in Patterns any time during the year. In this way this
eay strike. U"ufacturer's list price of eithcrý 05, Or. for fî, Journal OnIY cOsts 35 cents per annum te, subscribers.
zash extra. saine design, 8 day strike. Price of clock, eso. 'No. B.-Those sending us the names of 2o new subecribers GUARANTEED. A" premlums -'ll bave OurGuarantee together:witb the
ýwith $r2, one at a time if preferred, but all to'bç soi#,in to as Manufact,,qrer'a Gmarantee or the houees representin& -them.
inside of two months, wifi bave flacir cboice of P=iem No. 8, Tail LADIÈsl BAZAIt PUB- CO,, 4 ADULAIDU ST- BAsT. TostomTo,






